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SLAUGHTER
SURPASSES

KITCHENER DROWNED. The Russians Launch 
Big Offensive Against 

. the Teutonic Allies

The British Destroyers 
Force German Battle

Fleet to Retreat
;

Code telegram from the Secretary of 
State received 6th of June.

To Governor:—
1 Deeply regret to inform you that 

H.M. Ships Hampshire, Porpupine, Prus
sia with Lord Kitchener and sj&ff on 
board sunk by mine or torpedo west of 
Orkneys last night in heavy sea; feared 
little hope of any survivors.

■V4

The British Fleet Remained in be included in the list of supposed 
Possession of the Scene of Bat- German losses, while another battle 
lie During" the Morning of June ! cruiser, the Sydlitz,^reported from a 

Commander-in-Chief neutral sourcç to have been seen on 
Took His Fleet Back to its Thursday morning badly damaged and 
Bases at His Leisure and Five being chased by British warships. 
Hours After the Battle Fleet 
Was all Ready For Action

The Long Expected General Of
fensive by the Russians Has 
Seemingly Begun — Russians 
Everywhere Are Using. Large 
Numbers of Men and Guns— 
Petrograd Claims Many Suc
cesses and the Taking of 13,000 
Prisoners and Large Number of 
Guns—Vienna Claims Some 
Minor Victories For the Aus
trians Over the Italians—Bad 
Weather has Set in Round Ver
dun

British OfficialGermans Tried to Debouch From 
Village
Ranks Pushed by Those Behind To Governor, NArfoondland:

LONDON, Juno 5.—At Verdun the

of Damloup—Front
1 st—The

Fell as Fast as They Reached 
the Dead Line enemy ec ntinued violent and costly 

| assaults throughout the week, mak- 
| PARIS, June 5.—In their seperate ing some progress. 0$ the British 
attacks on Fort Vaux one of the out- front fliere was greater activity, spec- 

: lying defences of Verdun, alcn; the iallv south-east of Y pres where the 
i front east of the Meuse the Germans : enemy penetrated our line to a depth 
i are hurling forward infantry masses of seven hundred yards, 
i in compact form. The

The result of the battle is that it 
puts an end to German ambition of 
forcing a way through the British 

LONDON. June C—The latest rc- blockade with a few fast cruisers, 
ports received from the Admiralty which if the scheme had been success- 
lias enabled the Associated Press to ful, would have undertaken to raid 
give the following review of the nav- Allied shipping in the Atlantic. With 
al engagements, off the Jutland coast, the loss of three, if not four light 
with various incidents. The results cruisers, an I damage done to others, ! 
as viewed from the British side dur- Germany, it is argued now, has not 
ing the night of May 31st.June 1st. the ships suitable for this undertak- 
nre as follows : British destroyers ing. Another advantage claimed from 
made a determined attack on the re- the outcome of the battle is that it 
treating German battle fleet which relieves the pressure on the Russian 
hastened its flight. The British fleet army wing in Courland, which the 
remained in possession of the scene German fleet was giving valuable sup-

Signed BONAR LAW.
The Cam-

first ranks dians, after severe fighting, recovered- 
were obliged to advance to certain much of the lost ground. The enemy’s 
death. Columns tried to debouch from losses were severe.

It Was Stunning, Stupendous and 
Deafening As Hundreds of the 

World’s Heaviest Guns 
Roared Out ùt Once.

LONDON, June 6.—The long- 
expected general offensive of the Rus
sians against the Teutonic Allies has 
seemingly begun. From both Petro
grad and Vienna come reports of 
Russian activity over a front from 
the Pripet River, east of Brest Lito- 
vsk, to the Roumanian frontier, a dis
tance of 250 miles. The Russians are 
everywhere using large numbers of 
guns and men, and according to Petro
grad, have-achieved successes at many 
important sectors, taking 13,000 pris
oners, a number of guns, and destroy- 

I ing or capturing Teuton positions, 
i Along the Bessarabian front, in the 
Dneister region, and along the lower 
Stripa, and in Volhyniat the Russian 
attacks have beep particularly violent. 

| In the region of Olyka Russian guns
high in command knew the progress tacks las might along'VerUim east ofj.- “No British destroyer* or any otheÿ>M _ tWfhe Austrian

of the battle. The damage inflicted on ' Meuse. In the region of Vaux andi British warship was destroyed ^ Xrchduke j^eph Ferdinand 
the German ships was great and does Damloup between the Fort and Ullage the Humber or anywhere alse by sub- j Aroun(j Verdun bad weather has set

Damloup, the German offensive marine, or any other agency, s nee

the village cf Damloup below Fort
Cross, to attain the slopes near the1 Adige fruu> are continued. The en- 
fort. For three days this spot has : emy occupied Arsiero Asiago. At- 
been the scene of carnage which sat-! tempts to further advance 

urated the ground with blood. One pulsed. Austrian reports foreshadow 
German column advanced "no further a Russian offensive, 
than the bottom of the ravine. The j captured entrenched positions in Mih- 

Survivors of Cruiser Warrior VOS of German shells fell short or front ranks pushed by those behind, j ochemi.’ In the Caucasus the Rus- 
Tells of Great Naval Battle—; went over their target. It - was im- fell as fast as they reached the dead i sians have withdrawn from the Mama- 
Defense Was Blown Into the possible to see what was happening Une and were swept by French quick-, katun salient.
Air and Warrior Badly Riddled among the ships of the foe. Smoke fliers.
Founders After Being Towed obscured everything so effectually came on to take their place, and fell
I?or 48 Flours—“Iron Duke” j that one could only get a glimpse at in line.
Sweeps the Seas Letting off, intervals. When the kindly wind blew turned 
Broadside After Broadside—^ a lane through the pall, it was appar- though hardened by the worst sights ; which announced the sinking of a 
Great Masses of Water Rose in'ent that the best ships of the enemy Of war declare that the butchery therc British destroyer off the Humber, and 
Air Like Waterspouts—Smoke Were engaged, but how many neither surpasses imag nation.
Obscured Everything That Only 
a Glimpse Was Possible at In
tervals

Italian-Austrian attacks on the

were re-

Smuts’ forces

of battle during the morning of June port, while the sinking of nine de
ist., and traversed the field four stroyers, and damage done to others 
Lines, finding r.o enemy to fire upon, will make it easier for British sub- 
Tlie Commander-in-Chief took his mar nes to enter the Baltic and i

It is already reported j 
Copenhagen that German 

ported the battle fleet all ready for. cruisers have been withdrawn from
the Courland coast, while German dq- 

As regards the German losses, de- stroyers have net been seen for a 
finite evidence, it is declared, has now ( week in the southern Baltic, 
been obtained. They were deliber- j 
n tel y falsfied and that the following 
were totally destroyed : Two battle 
cruisers, one at least, and probably j 
two battleships, four light cruisers, 
eight destroyers, and one submarine. LONDON, June 5.—The British de^ 
Tlie remainder of the German battle stroyer Acasta. which the Germans 
cruiser squadron may have reached claimed to have sunk, has arrived at 
home ports, but the ships were all a N. E. coast port under toXV of an-, 
severely damaged, as also were the other destAoyer. The shell which | 
ships of the Konig class, which were put her out of action after she had ; 
under the fire of a portion of the been in the thick of the fight fpr 40 
British battle fleet. , Besides the minutes, exploded in the engine room, 
above, the Associated Press obtained killing five men. “After that we were 
in formation from returned officers of helpless,” said c ne cf her crew, “and . 
the*, fleet to the effect they are able to with shells falling all -around us we 
identify the lost German battle expected soon to be sent to the hot-, 
cruisers as the Hindenberg and tom, but luckily none struck us.” 
Butzow. Naval officials here point 
cut that on account of their proximity 
to home ports, some of ttoeir vessels 
that were as badly injured as the 
British cruiser Warrior would have !

As they toppled over others : BONAR LAW.

fleet back to its bases, at his leisure, cruise there, 
and five hours after its arrival re- from

LONDON, June 5.—In connection
statement

French officers who have re- 
rem the Verdun front, al- with the German official

1

I
action.

| the burning cf the British cruiser 
Euryalus, the following official an- 

PARIS, June 5—With undiminished nouncement was made to-day by the
eye nor glass could make out. It was i 
equally impossible 
age we were causing

-o
see what dam-

Only those violence Germans continued their at- British Admiralty:Destroyer Acasta
Is towed to Port

z

LONDON, June 5.—Survivors cf the 
British cruiser Warrior, who were 
landed. at Devcnport, say that the 
Warrior and the cruiser Defence 
steamed between the two lines of Ger
man warships, with the result that 
within a few minutes the Defence was 
blown into the air and the Warrior
badly riddled. A storm of German engaged it is different, 
shells exploding on the deck of the losses w.e know with some degree of
Warrior almost suffocated the crew exactness. At one time it was thought
with the gasses. When the Germans that the Lien had been lost, as she

1 were at length driven off by British did not ansxver any call, but it trans-
reinforcements. the pumps xvere man
ned on the battered and sinking ship, stroyed.

. and succeeded in keeping her afloat opportunity of the mosquito craft, and
Canadians Figure in until an auxiliary ship came alcng- j both sides made use of it to the full, j

Battle of Hooffe sitie and.,took off the wounded. The It was' in this way that one of the
auxiliary took the Warrior in tow for saddest of many sad incidents cceur-
48 hours, when she foundered. red. A destroyer, true to its name. Hampshire Was Slink off Ol"k-

A survivor said: “I watched the dashed for a big enemy ships. She ne y S at 8 p.m. Last Night Four
Boats Were Seen to Leave Shir 
—Some Bodies and a Capsized 
Boat Haye Been Found up to 
Present

not admit of any doubt, and at one on
time two vessels,'red with fire, gleam-! was particularly severe. The French the action of the 31st ;of May the

in the

in and as a result infantry of. both 
sides are kept in their trenches and 
only bombardments have taken place, 

z No new changes in position are record 
ed around Vaux and Damloup. North
east of Verdun bombardment on both 
sides continued with considerable m- 

- tensity, while west of the Meuse shel
ling has been only intermittent. On 
the remainder of the front in France, 
except around Ypres, the situation is 
reported quiet. About Ypres thé Ger
mans and the British forces, the lat
ter consisting of Canadians, are keep
ing up tlie violent fighting which has 
been in progress since last 
when the Germans; under a tçrrifte 
rain of shells, captured Canadian posi
tions, which later xvere retaken in 
hand to hand and bombing encounters. 
Returning to the attack on Sunday the 
Germans again forced the Canadians 
to relinquish the bulk of the recap
tured ground, 'but the Canadians are 
disputing'strenuously the efforts of 
the Teutons to oust them from the re

ed through the smoke. It is a curious are sHU in possession of Fort Vaux. Eur> alus x\ as not present
feeling to* be in the midst of a battle In the vicinity of Douaumont there | North Sea, and during this
and not know to which side fortune xvas heavy artillery fighting. Unsuc- therefore xvas not sunk by German
leans, but where only few ships are cqssful raids were undertaken in the fire. It x\ou 1 d appear 1 rom tlie fact-

Our own Vosges.

battle
i

| that these two false allegations are 
! being circulated by the German Ad- I

•o
miralty, and. they are anxious by any 
means to exaggerate the British cas
ualties which have already been fully 
announced.

SHIPS BOATS 
AND BODIES

j
pired that her wireless had been de-j 

With dusk came the great

i

AS SEEN BY 
U. S. PAPER

week,!

OTTAWA, June 5.—Though no de- 
The German warship Hindenberg, tails of the battle at Hooge have come 

which hitherto has been classified as through, the Militia department list 
a battleship, the Derfflinger and her of officers’ casualties indicates that it 
sister ship the Lutzow are believed to was one of the biggest engagements 
be the battle cruisers which have to j which the Canadians have figured in. ;

been able to make port.

Iron Duke swing through the seas socn got into effective range and loos-
lett ng off broadside after broadside; ened her torpedoes with deadly effect 
wicked tongues of flame leaping on the German battleship. The ship 
through clouds of smoke in the direc- went down and the destroyer raced 
tion of battle. It xvas stunning, stup- for safety, the commander and offi- 
endous and deafening as hundreds of cers standing on the bridge indulging

in mutual congratulations at their 
success, when at that moment a shell 

waterspouts, hit the British ship and xviped out 
the entire group. -

The New York Herald Comment
ing on the Naval Fight Says the 
German Abandonment of the 
Battle Scene is an Acknowledge 
ment of Defeat

LONDON, June 6.—Admiral 
Jellicoe reports to the Admiralty 
as follows :

^ j the heaviest guns in the world roared 
I i out at once. Great masses of xvater 
I rose in the air like

! reaching as high as the masts as sal-

mainder of their positions.
Vienna reports that despite the 

sturdy resistance of the Italians, the 
Austrians^ have made further progress 
into Italy in the Cenglo zone, near 
Asiago, and the town of Ceisana. 5,600 
Italian prisoners, «3 cannon, 11

-..NEW YORK. June 6.—The “Herald”
comments on the North Sea battle as 
follows :

“Granting that greater damage was 
nflicted on the British in the earlier 

stages, and even this as the air dear's, 
is open to doubt, the German abandon- machine guns and 126 bomb throwers 
ment of the battle scene is a eonfes- * have been captured by the Austrians, 
sion. if not an acknowledgement, of Rome admits the retirassent of Ital- 
defeat. In the meantime flags of re- ’ jans in the Cenglo zone, but says in 
joicing are flying in the Fatherland, tlie Dalgone Valley, the Lagarina Val- 
and the Kaiser is telegraphing mes-j iey and on the Posiha front, Austrian 
sages reciting the triumph of the j attacks were repulsed with heavy 
fleet over greatly superior forces. The losses. In southern Albania, in the 
Kaiser does well to praise the skill region of Avlona, the Austrians have 
and gallantry of his officers and- the dispersed xvith their artillery Italian 
competency of his ships, but with the detachments operating In that vicinity. 
^British still commanding the sea and 
maintaining a relentless blockade,* kept in 
does he believe what he says, or is he* truth.”

“I have to report, with deep re
gret, . that His Majesty’s Ship 
Hampshire, Capt. Herbert J. J. 
Savill, R.N., with Lord 'Kitchener 
and his staff on board, was sunk 
last night at about 8 p.m. to the 
west of the Orkneys, either by a 
mine or a torpedo. Four boats 
were seen by observers on shore 
to leave the ship. The wind wais 
north, north-west and heavy seas 

Patrol vessels and

Worth Looking At I
> The German Imperial Chancellor 

Again Talks Peace in Reichstag
in -every crowd—the 
perfect-fitting stylish 
and satisfactory
FINE TAILORING

we provide for every 
customer.
promise to beautify 
your face, but we can 
do wonders with every 
figure. Why not make 

WM us prove it? No, our 
prices are not high— 
•just right.

We have large stock 
serge on hand..Bought 
before the big advance 
in price. Our prices

■ .-V

I* «
Imperial as they hope to improve it in their 

Chancellor has aga n discussed peace own favour, but it has constantly 
in the Reichstag: “Six months ago, on changed in our favour. We have ad- 
December the 9tli, discussing our mill- ded to it since that remark was made 
tary situation, I spoke here for the by the surrender of the British army 
first time of our readiness for peace. J at Kut-el-Amara, defeats with tremeû-; 

I could do so in entire confidence that dcus losses of the French at Verdun, 
our war situation • would continue to the collapse of the Russian offensive 
improve, and developments have con- j in March, and the mighty thrust for- 
firmed this confidence. We have made j ward of our Allies dg’hinst Italy, the 
further progress on all front. We are < strengthening of our lines before Sal- 
etronger than we were before. If with ^ cnika and just now we nave received 
this development before my eyes I de- j news of a naval battle off Jutland 
dared that we were ready for peace I j with jubilant and grateful hearts. This 
need not regret my statement, even ^ is how the war map looks now. If 
if our offer evoked no response from our various enemies desire to shut 
our enemies. In the critical times of their eyes, then we must fight on

BERLIN, June 6.—The

È1

were running.* 
destroyers at once proceeded .to 
the spot and a party was sent 
along the coast to search, but only 
some bodies and a capsized boat 
have been found up to the pre
sent. As the whole shore has been 
searched from seaward, I greatly 
fear that there is little hope ol 
there being any survivors.”

No report has yet been received 
from a search party on sho^e. The 
H.M.S. Hampshire was cm her way 
to Russia.

We don’tIE

; iI
;

theignorance
1

mt mm-v - .~T
■■■* law ?

ma CADIZ SALT,I If- oJuly, 1914, it "was the duty of every vntil final victory.” 
responsible statesman, before God, his 
country and his conscience to leave 
nothing untried that could preserve 
peace with honor. We also desired 
.after the successful repulse of our 
enemies to neglect nothing that was 
calculated to shorten the terrible suf
fering experienced by the people of 
Germany in such a conflagration. I 
told an American journalist that 
peace negotiations could only reach a 
settlement if they werq conducted by 
statesmen of the belligerent powers 
on a basis of the real war situation as 
shown by the war map. This proposi
tion was rejected by the other side.
They will not recognize the war ma,p,

* i

Canadian Losses
- Will be Heavy

0
is1 j

Political Leaders Want 
Von Tripitz Recalled

» o
1 are

AFLOAT and in STORE..LONDON, June 6.—The Timer 
correspondent of Britishr head 
quarters in describing the situa 
tion at Ypres explains the Cana 
dian forces were unable to retain 
their ground recaptured from the 
Germans last Saturday owing to 
the intensity of the German artil
lery fire. The correspondent con
cludes his despatch by saying 
“you must be prepared to hear 
Canadian losses have been very 
heavy.”

From $25.00 to $30.00 
a Suit.

LONDON, June 6.—A despatch 
to The Daily Mail from the Hague 
says the leaders of the German 
Conservative and Nationalist Lib
eral parties as well as of other 
German political factions are xnak 
ing a concerted and determined 
effort to secure the recall of Ad
miral Von Tripitz as head of the 
navy, because they are ndt satis
fied with the result of the North 
sea battle.

= I1*

Selling at lowest price.
oH. JACKMAN,

39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone §95.
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Baine Johnston & Co jHlr&L—
P. O. Box 186. ■
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EARL KITCHENER AND HIS STAFF ARE LOST 
AS CRUISER IS TORPEDOED OFF THE ORKNEYS.

m

Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland,
1 Cent.Vol. III. No. 123. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1916. Price :
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!. Five Years th Vienna Tells o? How the
Austrians View the War.

*i - 
* •

.Another Car-load of v*
* !' 4*
♦I-

FERRO ENGINES Austrian People Admire the British but Think Central Powers 
Will Win Out—Life in Vienna is as Gay as Ever—Austrians 

Are Courteous and Not so Boorish as the Germans.*
! 3,4.51-2, and 7 1-2 H.P.’s.♦>
* By MISS NETT A WAITES.

Miss Nettia Wail es, who for live years 
was a governess in Vienna, gives 
here an aeeount of her extraordin
ary experiences in the Austrian 
capital. Here she shows how the 
truth is gradually gaining accept
ance owing to I he disclosures of 
wounded soldiers.

casualties. A full year elapsed before 
any of the family heard of the death 
of a son. husband or father on the 
field.
published. r *

If 1 ventured to suggest that the 
Allies could not always lose, or else 
they would have been finished long 
ago, I was told that the only truthful 
report was the German one.

Several wounded soldiers with 
whom I spoke put a different complex
ion on affairs. It was after Serbia 
had been robbed of her cereals and 
the influx of grain had begun to show- 
signs of coming to an end. Some of 
these wounded soldiers said it was 
terrible at the front, and they were 
sick of the war. That'food is getting 
scarce was, 1 think, proved by what 
one man said. He told me that latter
ly he was without food once for sev
eral days, and on getting rations for

soldier’s wife only gets £2 10s per 
month. Our servants told me that the 
cost of food meant misery, if not star
vation, for many of the people.

In spite of these hardships life in 
Vienna is as gay as usual, if you 
don’t look at the underworld.

♦
i Order early for immediate delivery as thfcy ,| 
î are going fast and it will be too late to get any $ 
t more for this season.

t
No casualty Jists have been

*>
*
* The| Lowest Prices on iI

4 Ï
women do much as they used to do, 
sitting in the coffee-houses, restaur
ants, and cafes all day long, and go
ing to the skating rink and theatres or 
other places of amusement in the 
evening. The ladies seem to be 
lighthearted

* BATTERIES, COILS,
PROPELLORS, SHAFTS. 

LUBRICATING OIL ETC. !

*>
* **

$
*

* iWhen I left Vienna five weeks agp 
the people, were .only just beginning 
to realize that Austria had been badly 
duped by the Kaiser’s gang.

❖
»❖

f e* as* ** usual. They
wear the mdst expensive jewel
lery and furs, and the -fashions 
becoming more extravagant than ever.

The entertainment houses are so 
crowded that it is impossible to get a 
seat without booking. Many a time 1 
tried and failed.

This
change of opinion must be largely at-

asS *
!*

❖ tributed to the disclosures of wounded 
soldiers who had returned from the 
front. , ... ■-

are
♦

«
*
? * i »
❖ iUp to the day of leaving Vienna I 

was, however, still ignorant of the 
real state of affairs. True, occasional 
letters had been smuggled through 
from Britain, but their contents didn’t 
reveal a hundredth part of what ’ 1 
learnt in ten minutes from a British 
Tommy who befriended me in Paris.

The Austrians are heartily sick of 
the domineering methods of,the Ger
mans, but they think the Prussian

L. M. TRASK & CO* *
* ❖♦ **>

!t
❖ •9 ♦This sense ,of luxury, so apparent 

that you can literally grasp it, is, I 
a week he was so hungry that he [think, lulling the Viennese to sleep, 
finished the lot in half that time.

❖
P. 0. Box 1217,♦ *

♦ *
I 140 Water Street, ♦St. John, Nfld. I t

Germany will win. everyone says, and 
The rations boxes are daily inspect- j whilst they are waiting for that vic

ed by officers. This man, in order to i tory of victories which is to end the 
deceive his officer, had been filling his 
box with stones. One officer felt the 
weight of his ration box, and, becom-

♦
*♦*"•$**♦**2* *4* *4* *♦* «J* ♦*< **< *J* ♦** >*♦ *

*
war that keeps going oh and on, they 
have given themselves up to an orgy 
of pleasure. The crash will come, and 
tlien the Viennese will see things that 
they are now trying to shut their eyes

I
- A*XN\\\X**\\\\\>\N\\\\\\\\S\\\N\\\\S\\\\\S\\\\\\\\\\z

• : «• - . «. ' 'Jt Army is invincible and must win in 
the end.

Z ing supicious, ordered the soldier to 
open it.

It is that firm conviction 
which makes them put up with So 
much humiliation.

/

CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKSz The subterfuge was then 
discovered, and because lie had eaten

Z iz .to.
Z more than the regulation allowance 

the soldier was ordered to be hung i 
up on a tree for a certain length of j strafe England,” is used in Austria, 
time. Others said that on many days | The reply is “Er strafe es” ("He pun- 
they had to exist on a cup of coffee. Ashes it”)
Most Food For Soldiers oil Italfim 

Front.

(Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. 0. Box 86.

The British Soldier’s Joke.When 1 recall how those boastful 
German officers stalked through the 
streets of Vienna, demanding salutes 
from every Austrian, under pain of 
heavy penalties, I cannot help feeling 
sorry" for Austrïa’s fate in the future.

The Austrians liked tile Britishers,

Z
Z The German catch phrase , “GottZz >z zz 4z
$ TF.you want a Headstone or Monument visit our \ 

A store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
z up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
* DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
$ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 5 

SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL z 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

*XV\VW\\\\SN\V%S\SN\\\\SNS\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\s\\\s/
__ - • ____" ______ . ? * •.

z

A lady who returned from a con
centration camp for prisoners in Ger- 

and do so yet What they dislike and These men had come from the east j many told me ,however, that the
what they are very bitter about is and west fronts. Those who returned I phrase “Gott strafe England” was 
Britain’s entry into the war for no, from the Italian front had quite a i posted up on a notice board, 
rightful cause, so they say, because different story to tell. In short, they j I» the night a British soldier clamb- 
they. do,not know the truth. ‘ had plenty of fyod, and even wine auu| ered up. and the astonished guard

At the house 1 was engaged at cigars. Naturally, when soldiers got ; next morning read above the inter- 
amougst the guests who came one day their marching orders they wanted to \ national greeting. "Ha ha! Because 
•was an Austrian naval officer. He &° to the Italian front, 
told .me that he had been in an en- But there are few. soldiers left to 
gagement in the Adriatic, and his ship send anywhere. The men of 55 years visited they always had caricatures of 
the Heligoland, iiaxl been hit seven have been called oW When they • the Allies on the screen. The favour- 
times by a British vessel. went to the barracks some spoke of j he one represented Britain as a,J5cot-

Wken lie told me the name of the their ailments, and the only answer tish soldier with a bottle of whisky 
British ship my heart leapt for joy, they got was, “Oh, you will do for ' under his arm. and the rest of the 
for my fiance was on board. That cannon fodder.” 
was the first time l had had news of 
him. These Austrian officers really, 
are courteous, and not a bit like‘the 
boorish Germans.

Seeing that I was keenly interested.
this officer told me that in ttie engage- in Vienna, many home on leave, and importation, and was not too popular 
ment two Austrian torpedo boats were wounded men. The ladies lavish at- The pork shops call our class of meat
sunk and his own ship hart, to put into tentions on the wounded men. If all ' “Schweincare,” shifting at the French
Pola for repairs. In the fight a shell th® bad cases are sent away from the ! President’s name, 
exploded near him, but he was not cities, then Heaven help them, for, But this kind of thing is not nearly 
injured. He brought home a piece of many of those 1 saw in Vienna were 80 whole-heartedly entered into in
that shell, and said he was going to human wrecks. Austria as I understand it is in Ger-
liave it.' framed as a souvenir of the For a year no soldiers were report- hiauy. m

| occasion, seeing whose vessel it came ®d as killed. Anybody who had receiv- ^ At last I got word from Britain
ed no news was told that jtheir men i about my fiance. I understood jLliat 1 
folk were missing. When that bubble was to return home and be married, 
was pricked mourning began to make j B turned out that my fiance was not 
its appearance in the streets.

At the outset Germany imposed her ' standing in the information brought 
methodical methods on Austria. Every!me home.

•householder received a long list which j ^When I applied to the American
referred to various articles of diet, j Consul for my passports my employer
This list had to be filled in disclosing 
the quantity of flour, sugar, 
candles, etc., in the house, and a fine 
was imposed if it was discovered that 
there had been any concealment in 
filling up thes form, 
of 1915 prices went up 
White flour was not to be had. We 

re- had to use maize. Meat was 4s 2d Austrians told
reach Britain. They laughed at our 
navy, and said any boat that dared to 
sail would be torpedoed.

Safe Again in tile Homeland

:z
5sour

z
/ 4Z ! you can’t”

In %ome of the kittema ho usés 1
Z
Z

f

Red Cross Line Allies as mannequins, clinging to his 
The result is the streets are denud-! le&s- ,n the streets they sell penny 

ed of able-bodied men, and nothing ' toys for children. One was called the 
but old men and very youthful boys ! “Bad Seven,” and represented the Al
can be seen in the male line in civil- ! lies, suggesting that there were seven 
ian attire. There are lots of soldiers enemies to two.

' '' * ' ' ' s?-*
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That was a German

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSi

. Established 187 i—and still growing stronger
St. John’s, N.F.

from. 4 .
1 was wild with delight to think 

that my young man was actively en
gaged in fighting for his country, and 
anxious to have news of his where
abouts. One of my friends got .'per
mission to return home. I commis
sioned her to let me have news if 
fiance would be getting leave.

■

i i 329 & 333 Duckworth St.1 €home on leave, but the misunder- 9 ;
i;3 SI

F .1

ilmy

Intended Sailings iurged me to stay. She was still con
vinced that Britain was famine- 
stricken and terror-stricken. You will 
be far safer here, she said, and will 
not starve. I thanked her for her 
kimjness, but insisted on going home.

A Letter Which (’auseti Trouble. soap,
jGL - r -=A

11After hearing, about that naval fight 
I received news from home.

£
FROM NEWIYORK FROM ST. JOHN’S

FLGRliELv June 17th.
STEPHÀNO, June 27th.
STEPHANO» July 8th.

I*"*

jHow
happy I was to get that letter. Ün- ___ _ ___________. XTowards the end S?G£?TT£-JV.STEPHANO, June 3rd. 

J LORIZEL, June 27th. 
STEPHANO, July 6th.

-fortunately, the children I was teach
ing saw that lettpr, and in t^eir child
ish innocence told someone. The 
suit was my master received an offi
cial intimation from the Government 
on the matter.

amazingly, jIn seven days my passport arrived.
When it was known I was going, many 

me 1 would never

On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESper lb.^ butter and lard 4s. 
were the maximum prices fixed by the 
Government.

These
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there Sis. Price List senti to any address 
on receipt of postal. ’ ' -3

MailHarvey & Co., Limited
Agents*

our
There was some sort of an inquiry. 

My conduct and credentials were good, 
but in t^e end my master was informr 
ed that as a Government official it was 
.inadvisable for him to have a British
er in his house, and I had to go.

1 think it will illustrate the kindly 
feeling- still retained for the Britishers 

.by the Austrians when I tell you that 
I soon obtained another berth.

Many Jews made fortunes out of
food. They ^ere all poped in at the 
Bourse once.

L was determined to risk being tor
pedoed and I left. zAt the frontier at 
Feldkirch I was stopped aird kept a 
prisoner for four days. There were 

now some British nurjses returning from" 
Sbrbia on the train. They condoled 
with me when I told them 1 had been 
stopped.

An officer, seeing me speaking to 
the nurses, ordered me to another 
part of the station. The nurses de- 

I paid parted, and 1 had to stay in the town, 
After four days the little stock of 
money that I was allowed to bring 
away was fast dwindling. I went to 
the station, and told the officer 
ticket was only available for six days, 
and I couldn’t afford another one. He" 
said I could go that day. I did. At 
Buch I was examined again..

You can imagine my feelings at this 
delay. I thought my fiancé was 
leave, and every day’s delay was un
bearable to me. Arrived in Switzer
land, matters went more smoothly.

In Paris I was lost, not speaking 
French, but I saw a British soldier 

are old j from Leicester at the station, and was 
so delighted at seeing a compatriot 
again that I went up to him and shook 
his hand heartily. He was very kind, 
and showed me to an hotel that suited 
iny purse. *

At Havre it was not so nice. I was

Something happened, 
and the market eased considerably, it 
is not so much speculation that is 
responsible for enhanced prices 
as scarcity of the various commodities, 
but don’t •jump to the conclusion that 
the Austrians are starving yet.
Stupendous Prices For Everything* 
Boots have doubled in price and 

leather for mending purposes is most 
difficult and costly to obt^ip.
35s for a pair of boots that was not 
worth half the price. Metals are fast 
disappearing.

->■

J- M AiuiTiOüu Aiumi77

"From Sill to Saddle”SKIPPER.’

Kerosene Oilt —:—fr—Hr f •»
Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for v Motor Boats and Lamps.
Standard Oil CoToTNew York.

- f rinyiii’» Ageucles, LiBmed.

6 »£11 this time I had been teaching 
the children English. My new mistress 
told me not to speak English in the 
streets nor before others in the house, 
but ehe still desired her children to 
retain their acquaintance. with the 
language.

Nearly all the well-to-do

±

„ All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country,

x
They now have 2d 

nickel pieces, small copper coins, and 
two and five kronen pieces in silver. 
The rest of the money is in

f

my
people

speak English and French,, and stili 
speak thèse languages, privately at 
least. British 
they açe very fond of.

While in my new home 1 again met 
Austrian officers. They all think they 
will win. Qne said the war wopld 
be over tins summer, another that 
the Central Alliance simply couldn’t 
lose jiecause they had the best, mili
tary position on all fronts, and were 
absolutely impregnably entrenched 
everywhere. They had their captures 
and successes, off by heart. Whether 
they knew of any defeat^ ! don’t know.

Certainly the public were not al
lowed to hear of any, nor of any

The “round up” for metal has rob
bed all house of their brass utensils. 
It didn’t matter how costly or valu
able the articles were the authorities 
took them, from common saucepans to 
works of art. Compensation was paid 
but often was quite inadequate and 
in paper money. The boy scouts had 
the'task of collecting these articles.

Bread and milk tickets 
friends, and meat is forbidden to be 
eaten twice a week, „ The poor people 
form up in long queues for milk often 
all night.

dress and customs
f

on

HOR WOOD LUMBER CO., LTD.mm % «

% • v,,; * 7" "7TI T

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
tired of examinations and pasports.j again, where I have at last learnt the 
and was not too courteously treated, truth about the war, and pity poor. 
When I saw the cliffs of England my deluded Austria and the awakening 
heait beat taster, and here I am home; that awaits her more tliau ever.

The rich people can afford the fancy 
prices, bût the poor must suffer. The
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DUE TO-DAY

By S. S. “SHEBA,

19,000 Barrels
9 9

VICTOR FLOUR
»
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BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISHsUiTMeans 
PROTECTION from Digh Prices

PROTECTION in Material.
PROTECTION in Style.

*•' "■ : > 6

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Iï la» Hard Fighting in
Region of Ypres

Additional Casualties
In Naval Battle

■

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL
” INHERITANCE ”

'I
I

June 5.—The * British 
headquarters ia France* says, that the 
British and Germans are 
hard in the region of Ypres, where

LONDON, LONDON, June 5.—The Admiralty 
this evening made public an additional 
list of casualties among petty officers 
and men who took part in the naval 
battle off Jutland, reported from ships 
other than those sunk. The list ^hows 
116 killed and 233 wounded.

1
T ■

b Greeks Fired On fighting

A beautiful thrèe-act social drama presenting Ruth Stonehouse and Bryant Gashburn.» ’S PARIS, June 5.—The Preneh posi- last Saturday the British in hpnd to
1 hand encounters, with the aid of 
bombs, recaptured most of the trench
es the Germans .previously had taken. 
In the sector from the Ypres-Comines 
canal to Hooge point, in face of re
peated attacks the British ..havg. been 
unable to retain the bulk of the re
captured ground, but are still fighting 
strenuously to keep what they have 
and ’recapture what has been lost. (

tlcàis near Lake Doiran. in the vicinity 
of .the Greek-Serbo frontier, have been 
violently bombarded, according to a 
despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Salonika.
BA Greek convoy crossing the Pat- 
roag region near Doiran. was cannon
aded by the Germans and Bulgarians, 
The correspondent adds, despite the 
fact that white and Greek flags were 
hoisted.

, ■ *f.
4.

ON WITH THE DANCE.a THE THIRD PARTY.ii ft♦

Rumors (A Vitagraph comedy.) (A unique social drama.)-

ROME, June 5.—Unccnsored des
patches from Athens hint at the pos
sibility of abdiction of King Constant 
tine of Greece. The despatch added 
the resignation of the Greek Cabinet 
is inevitable, and that it will result ip 
sensational developments.

BERT STANLEY, “AFFINITIES.”i

(Singing latest novelty songs.) (A unrque social drama.)
♦

Wednesday, “Romance of Elaine.”—Coming, “THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”A Grave Injustice
Qn Gallant Officers

♦

Russia Displeased
With Greece

o

All Are Lost■r LONDON. June a.—An Admiralty 
communication to-night, referring to 
asperations cast by somçcnewspapers 
upon the professional ephduct of the 
higher command -officers in the Jut-

List Steadily Growing Obvions.
Father (reprovingly) .. "Do 

j know what happens to liars when | 
they die?” • *

Johnny—“Yes, sir, they lie still.”

PETROGRAD, June 5.—The Rus
sian press urges the Entente Powers 
t<\ bring pressure to bear on Greece,

youLONDON, June 6.—Kitchener 
and his staff were on j board the 
British cruiser which was sunk by 
a mine or torpedoed oTf the Ork
neys* it is feared that all are lost.

The Admiralty has confirmed 
the above report.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.OTTAWA, June 6.—Evidence 
that the toll paid by the Canadians 
in the recent fighting about Ypres 
is shown by casualties which are 
being received by the Militia De- j 
partment. So far about seven 
hundred names of all rank and ; 
file have been read. The list is! 
steadily growing.

■because of the antagonistic attitude of 
that country. Something of a sensa- land battle, says that it cannot be too

by articles, clearly stated that as no definite re-
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

tien has been caused 
especially that in the Bourse Gazette, Port from the Commander-in-chief 
expressing the opinion that the King has been published or even read, any 
of , Greece would do well to take a ! attempt to criticize the direction of 
rest of some duration nt some place,! operations must be wholly conjectu- 
whicb would be better for his health jraI- and that subh asperations inflict 
itMn Athens. Other papers denounce grave injustice upon thqgd a,ble and 
ihit political feeling in Greece toward 
ihe Entente «Powers. The Novoe Vrem- 
ya consider» measures at SaJonka in
sufficient and calls upon the Entente 
lowers to take the necessary steps at 
Piraeus and A them.

Just Arrived: ” Through Troubled Waters.” y!

0

Tornado Sweeps
Through Arkansas

/ ______

LITTLE ROCK, June 6.—Fifty- 
nine persons are reported dead 
and many more injured in a 
series of torades which swept 
Arkansas this afternoon, 
means of communication is crip
pled and it is feared the list of 
dead and injured will be increased 

I by later reports.

A Broadway Star feature produced by the Vitagraph Co’y. in 3 
Reels with Myrtle Qonzaaz, Alfred'Vosburg and Anne Schalfer.PATRIOTIC MATCH 

BOX HOLDERS. . .
•J —'

A Bouquet For« gallant officers to whose care is con-
!fttided the cormn&Ui of lira Majesty’s 

squadrons. The Broken Wrist,The Canadians V

The very latest

Two British Ships Sunk LONDON, June -6.—The Evening ; 
Standard, commenting on the latest 
action at Ypres,- * says Paardberg, : 
Neuve Chapelle, St. Julien and St. 
Eloi have shed u'mlying lustre on 
Canadian arms.

A Biograph Drama, the story of two doctors andIOC each. a nurse.
All ■

LONDON, -.June 5.—Despatches to 
Lloyds report the sinking of ~tlie un
armed British steamships Dewsland 
and Salbidhpool.

aThe Fable ol Ihe Tip.”o
Also a, large shipment of IADVERTISE IN 

h THE MAIL AND ADVOC ATE
■

PETERSON’S
ATENT
IPES

{A comedy by Geo. Ade, America’s foremost humorist.«- •

i.
:

AB—: Dutch Prohibit Export 
Meat and Cattle

-

PROFESOR McCARTY at the Piano.
A NEW AND APPROPRIATE MUSICAL PROGRAMME

AND EFFECTS.
imwmww mnttnnutxm M> All prices.

Always in stock a full line of

444 4 4♦

ti :
LONDON, June 5.—The Dutch Min

istry df Agriculture have decided to 
prohibit the exportation of meat and 
cattle, says a despatch to Reuter’s j 
from the Hague.

:4

Smokers’ Requisites. .

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO, Ltd.* *
❖ S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !o

8 !
!Russia—For God and Country4

tLargest Manufacturers of Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’New York Sun—Russia aroused 
and militant, Russia bending her 
back to the burden of war, Russia 1 
with her 175,000,000 of people 
and inexhaustible resources, ex
ocet every day to do his duty, i 
rom the Czar to the humble ! 
nujik. Grand Duke Nicholas, 
either because he has failed to 
save Warsaw or because his lieu
tenants found his martinet tem- j

ili i!

i i11 A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s1 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
< for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
i MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 

K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.
Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

a

MARINE ENGINES -V

,4 tn ■
.

ri fU
;f/iin; >V .t iaIN CANADA

i January 3rd, 1916.
'« ■

=========per unendurable, was translated 
o the Caucasus, where he has re
deemed himself ; one corps com
mander after another made way 
for a better man ; laggards felt 
the spur, shirkers Were shot, graft . 
érs were kicked out of the service ,s reached at our market. You get
or sent to Siberia. For the first the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
time in their historv the Russians, , ,
collecting their resources wilh correct weight, sanitary hand
measured deliberation are making ling and good service. Can you 
war for God and country, a unit- more? 
ed, chastened, sober, clean living 
and resolute people. Their soul is'. Come here when you .are look 
in the war.' Famine cannot touch ing for satisfaction in 
them. They must grow more for
midable as the conflict wears on.

!
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THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
! :i1

m. i

For •>
Crude *• ’

•i!;4
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Burning 

Gasolene

4 ■

H tn i J
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Distillate,mr - , i::

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

rmti !
♦% sy>» !’ ' If a married man buys his own tier, ! 

he’s not henpecked.Kerosene,in m X3
■■♦
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Many Refugees
Reach New York

■J.J. St.Johnfl
♦ J

:«»
t; ^k'

;
♦

Also Manufacturers of . New York, May 31.—sMore than 
600 refugees from Greece and ; 
Serbia were among the 1,409 steer 
age passengers on the Italian 
steamship Duça D’Aosia, which 
arrived here to-day from Mediter
ranean ports. The refugees em
barked at Naples and they have 
come to the United States to rela
tives who preceded them.

The Duca D’Aosta had in all, j 
1,519 passengers, six of whom j 
were in the fi^st cabin. The large; 
number of steèrage passengers 
required close attention on the | 
part of quarantine officials and as 
a precautionary - measure about 
200 vtere taken off the ship and 
sent to Swisbupy Island for 24 
hours.

«5
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand.
Remember M aunder’s
clothes stand for dura-

-

bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H«
The TEA with
, strength and 

flavor is

4 r IPmam
, !a Vessels’ Heaviag-Outfits, Hoists,

Winches, & etc.
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Canadian and Nfld. Agents for

United Stationary Engines.
Wholesale Dealers in MACHINE OIL.

siiwhich we sell at tit<|h r

\
v\\

45c. lt>.« r ■ \AM-'in? " AH ■
«■«

i
O

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

AM-
AM
AM- I«►AM

tHE FREE. 1AM- 
AM- 
A A- •'Our Foundry is well equipped for manufacturing 

Brass or Iron Castings of every description at 
shortest notice. Catalogs, Prices, etc., furnished 
oÉyapplication.

A K « JVliat’s the sping-breathing jess’mino 
and rose; ;r

What’s the summer with all its gay 
train ;

Or the plenty of autumn to those
Wlio’ve bartered their freedom for 

gain?

Tins 5 cts.« M
I'

AH W: I' IAH •
A n

SCOTCti OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

AH*-
•AM •'

A « »4 ■ • • •
A H r%»

I■* H .— w
No. sweetness the sense can cheer, 
Which corruption and bribery blind; 
No brightness that gloom e’er , can 

clear,
For honor’s the sun of the mind.

I4m
r*ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.

■ 250 Water Street; St. John’s.
* 4

* Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. ;

mtmtnntmz

4 6

John Maunder-a
a

h4
Let virtue distinguish the brave, 

t Place riches in lowest degree ;
Think him poorest wlm can be a slave, 
Him richest who dares to bp free 

r;f V ’ * './) —Jacobite Song.

«f4
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Tailor arid Clothier«

J. J. St. JohnHead Office and Factory,
- UR- 'r'5|ÿ " fx'361*.' i -AS^251 & 283 Duckworth Street^■T*ADVERTISE IN 

; V THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Daekworth SI k LeMarckant Bd 1*
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Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.
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.èyerybody and the belief that 
such; a result can be attaipetj.

The assumption by Mr. L 
Geôrge of thè but-déh ofîrè'- 

: land’s difficulties inereaf^s the na
tion^. i.oA^tedn^ss ta (he eighty 
Utile Welshman; and v^he.n the 
war closes, the vafue! of His ser
vices will be hard to compute and 
impossible to pay. He is a both 
fighter and much of the brunt of 

: political battles has been borne by 
r him since the beginning of the 
war. If there be any man capable 
tb’settjtè this Irish question, Lloyd 
Geofgè is the man. None is bet
ter fitted for the task; and he 
seems to wield effectively the 
magician’s waruji.

His recent stout support of com 
pulsory service has won him the 
affection of the Unionists; and 
they will doubtless take care not 
to alienate his sympathies in the 
present crisis. He is a life-long 
Nationalist of a sincere, and whole 
hearted type, and withal'a depio- 
crat whom the people revere and 
trust. None will accuse him of 
alliance with the high and mighty 
aristocracy which dominates the 
House of Lords. Moreover, Lloyd 
George is a Celt and he will un
derstand the feeling which has 
played such a part in Irish poli
tics.

PElSsaaa ,
; A

«* 1 • —- -z ■. 6 «t conjure up a .doleful picture. He 
WÎU see sorrow on every face and 
a hole in every pocket where 
ought to be a coin, and if he be an 
historian worth his salt * he will 
follow this clue till his tale wrings 
the hearts of his hearers. But he 
will be all wrong, for where is the 
sorrow, where is the shrinking 
from amusement? 'Tip true some 
are sad and heavy of heart, for 
the war has brought sorrow to 
their hearths, btu as a people we 
are not sad, and we are nqt shrink 
ing from a bit of pleasure. He is 
a mean hypocrite wh^ says that 
We àré. %ndiVidliaiî'^ we âfe seek
ing enjoyment; whenever it is ob
tainable, and if we knew the crea
tures who are opposing the idea of 
holding the races, we might be 
able to put our finger on-a fellow 
who is enjoying himself too, even 
though he has mental jaundice.
. Çome then all ye healthy mind
ed sportsmen,* get yourselves to
gether and let us have a happy 
day by thè margin of Quidi Vfdi!

have brought them distinctions 
hid they hved to wear them. In 
the grant of the highest of alj 
honors gained in the field, the 
principle has been accepted that 
the claims, of a dead hero do not 
wholly die with him. In 1902 
King Edward ordered that the 
Victoria Cross earned by soldiery results of war. 
and sailors who had been killed 
should be delivered to their rela- 
-tivés. Why should not this priv- j MAIL & ADVOCATE

extended to other distinc: 
tions? The order or the medal of 
the dead would be cherished 
those who loved him as thè most 
precious and the most sacred of 
memorials. It would bring some 
consolation in those bitter griefs 
which are amonss the ^ i^ti__

IN STORE r rît REVEILLEloydx
by

latest40 Cases ■

Chamberlain was a Tariff Reform
er* without adjectives'; the destruc
tion" df free Trade was thé lijti 

object of his agitation: Wiài 
Mr. Hughes it is the merest iqcif 
dent in bis campaign, tor “organi
zation.” The British Empire is to 
be “organized” as Germany is'or
ganized; the spirit is \o be differ
ent, but the operation is hôt to tie 
widely diverse. The individual, 
rich as weU as poor, is to disap
pear with a phrase about ideals of 
liberty and justice in the organiz
ed Empire. Not foreign competi
tion only bpt? çyçry problem af
fecting industry, cqtn.me ce, 
health, national Safety a^re to be 
Sÿstçfnatica 11 f àttàèkéd by thé 
gapized §tate. It is not merely to 
help the' manufacturer to exploit 
the cônsurtiëf or to crush insur
gent labor ; it' is to’control i\o' less 
drastically the manufacturer and 
the landowner himself.

-I

SARDINES. I4S \
36 Cases |

SARDINES, m i
I In pure Olive Oil. |

BY CALCAR

—o-ahd
^HERE are those who take thçir 

patriotism (sic) as some people TaÛe their relgion' or as one 
t&ke£ 'rtiedidine, with very long 
faces. If is truly disgusting to 
normally constituted ( beings to 
behold such evidence of moral 
jaupdiee as we are compelled to 
witrie^i day by day since The Mail 
and Advocate first mooted the 
idea of holding our historic 
sports On Quidi Vidi Lake this 
yegr. Çÿ ay "means let ds have 
our “poor man's ‘holiday” and let 
us show those morbidly consti
tuted tilings who are pestering 
the comtnunity with their twiddle 
âtioot wba^ tljey in their Over
wrought sentimentality consider 
an ihconsisfeniy that'th.ey.'are but 
a small part of this community.

it does not follow that because 
the nations' aré‘ at war we must 
cover ourselves in sack-cloth and 
ashes and bury ourselves in the 
myrtle shades.' It sè’eitis altogether 
the more healthy idea to hold our 
simple sports. It may serve to 
lift us out of ourselves for awhile 
and give the mind a chance to re
cover its buoyancy, if we permit 
those few pestiferous creatures 
who are so probe to preach the 
patriotism that induces mental 
jaundice, to have their way with 
us in this respect where is it go
ing to end. Well may we ask 
them “where do they get off?” 
How far do they propose to ride 
their ipournful wagon?

As a normally constituted peo
ple we have endured the doleful 
dirgt of those silly sentimentalists 
long enough. It is time w*e round 
them up, quarantine thefn ' and 
leave them to their melancholy 
and their flag flapping nonsense. 
It is not fair to the great bulk of 
us who can enjoy a little relaxa
tion even though we are at war, 
to have the insane stampede or 
otherwise have their way with us.

Are those people who want to 
choke bff all sorts of sport of this 
kind, such as the Regatta the only 
true patriots? Do they consider 
themselves to have a monopoly of 
that spirit? It strikes me very 
forcibly that they arfe only posing 
for effect, they liké to strike an 
attitude, as it were before the 
eppimnnity. In the privancy of 
their chambers,, hugging them
selves, thèy most in thfeir dis
eased condition of imhd image 
themselves gasmen who hive 
trodden underfodf ill the fôl(iès 
of erring hhraàûity. In their 

, fancy they havé risen superior to 
ill frivolity and taken on the at
tributes of superior beings. It 
shocks tbeir ecstitic souls to hear 
the common people crying out for 
a little, simple sport. The Com
mon people make answer and say, 
as long as we are of the earth; 
earthy we pin for this simple re
laxation, this nodyne 0 the s re 
distressed soul.

Ye, that have in all probability 
come down to our vale of tears 
from Olympus get ye back to your 
seats among the. gods, and leave 
us mortals to mortal man’s uiire- 
fined ways. If ye like not our 
sports join ye not jn them or if ye 

1 ’ ", consider us poor éarjhy
matures refrain, we would be 

Most uncomfortable with ye at 
oUr poor festivities. We under
stand not either the language or 
the ways of those whose honrtè is 
on Olympus’ top.

Should our Derby pay go by 
without recognition what conclu
sions will* some fu u 
Murphy or H. F. 
draw from the fact, 
ing over musty files this historian 
will note the great interruption, 
in the sequence arid what will he 
sày ? Will he be able from that 
remote period be able to find the 
proper solution? Will he discov
er that the interruption was due 
to the simulated refinement of a 
horde of holy hypocrites who had 
influence enough tg check the, na
tural impulse of the people ? He 
will be a. very clever historian if 
he does; rather will he attribute it 
to distressful State of affairs fin- 
dHced by |he great war. 5

The mind of this historjan will

* •* Y»'- * ... 4, ,
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Knowlina« :t I g f-* 'BLj^K GUTCH in Half Cases. 
GALVANIZED & BLACK SIIEET IRON. 
COAL TAR in Tierçes, Barrels & V2 Barrels 
BINE TAB in Barrels ançl Cases. 
BOOTING PITCH,

TON PITCH.
One, Two and Three Ply ROOFING FELT. 
I C. COKE TIN PLATES, 14x20, 20 x 28.

. X. CHARCOAL TIN PLATES. 
MUST ADS FISH HOOKS.
MANILLA HEMP and COIR ROPE.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, PUTTY- LIN

SEED and PAINT OIL.
LUBRICATING OIL for Motor Boats and 

general machinery.
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Decorations for the Dead

ondon Times.—Every well-
decoration is something more 

than a merely personal reward. 
It is the source of a noble and an 
abiding pride to the family and to 
the friends of the recipient. It is 
a proof that he has deserved well 
of his King and of his country, 
that he has taken to heart the les
son of his boyhood, and that he is 
worthy of the love arid the honor 
of his home. It fs an educativè 
force, teaching those w^o livè 
with him and those who come af
ter him, not the spirit of “militar
ism,” but the duty of. sacrifice and 
of courage in the country’s cause. 
Many haVÇ given their lives irt do
ing act's which would infallibly

±
won

No( He|cg on a German Basis

New Yçrk Hera 14.—From time 
to tjme, with each successive dis
couragement or with an apparent 
success, gained at a terrifying 
cost, Germany has put out peace 
feelers. The most recent of these ‘ 
appeared in the Berlin reply to 
the American demand that sub
marine murders cease forthwith. 
Churtii artd State have been used 
to convey hints that Germany 
would have peace—on fier own 
terms. One after another the na
tions opposing Germany have em
phatically answered the German 
plea. Some day it must of neces
sity dawn on thé Prussian military 
clique that these nations mean ex
actly what they say—that there 
win be no peace on a German 
basis and; that whep peace eventu
ally (foes come Germany will* be 
obliged" to agree t& the terms, but 
will have not the slightest part in 
laying them doWn.

'Çhe Spirit of France

1. c.i
I

Mr. Asquith is of a different 
type, coot, possibly somewhat 
phlegmatic, but withal a man of 
broad sympathies. His services 
to the Empire during 
troublpus times cannot now be 
adequately appraised ; but had be 
not been at the head of affairs, 
Heaven only knows Wither we 
should now be tending.

Both Mr. Asquith and Lloyd 
George have been occupied chief
ly since the war began with allay
ing friction at home and pouring 
oil on the troubled waters of par
liamentary storms. It is unfortun 
ate that should things should ex
ist. The Germans are not wor
ried by any parliamentary diffi
culties; and Âe Vaterlnnd has 
been able to turn all its brain
power into military prowess.

(“To Every Man His OWn.”)

these
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Reid-Newfoundland CoTHE IRISH QUESTION
oTHE unfortunate

which have saddened all pa
triotic Irishmen within the last 
few weeks are likely to eventuate 
ih a final and satisfactory solution 
of the problem which has caused 
such estrangement between Eng
land and Irèland for generations.

Premier Asquith has 
Ireland in order to study the situ
ation on the spot; and it appears 
tbdt this*mission is likely to be 
crowned- with success. On his re
turn < from Ireland, Mr. Asquith 
addressed the House of Commons 
ophthe .purport of his mission ; and 
.we are told in despatches that 
fâfjèlyVhds
ohunity been displayed than wlien 
'‘the leaders of all factions flock- 
e<â to the standard of the Prime 
Mftiisier in an effort to achieve a 
lasting settlement of the Irish 
bfüëstioq.”
' Thé Premier made an earnest 
^Iça-for a settlement by all parties 
tifohcerrted, and announced that 
Dayid' Lloyd George had under
taken the delicate task of bring- 

the hostile factions together, 
appealed ip the House of 

<2bmmohs that all discussion of 
the subject should be suspended 
fpr the nonce, in view of the ad- 

syèpée\ effect
Might JraVe on the difficult under- 
tàkiffg facing the Government. 
vQff the conclusion of Mr. As- 

qUitoT speech, John ' Redmond, 
the\NktiOnftiist Leader, rose and 
dCquièvéed in the Premier’s re- 
qu^bt. \Mr. Redmond was quick- 
iy^fotiovYed by his political op- 

1 pgp|$nt,\^ir Edward Carson, who 
tèpderëd his support to the pro- 
j^js||iOLn,'and by the Independent 
Irish Leader, .William O’Brien. 
k:Mr. Âsquith’sN speech was like 

tile «man, direct, \patriotic, and 
Cgfflpelting.1 In the* opening he 
said:

occurrences What Britain is Doing

London Express.—France looks 
to England not only to keep a con
siderable portion of the fighting 
line filled with British troops, but 
she also looks to us for a hundred 
and one manufactured articles 
which must be supplied from this 
country by British hands. Russia 
looks to England for assistance in 
à dozen ways. Italy demands Bçit 
ish ships, British gold and British 
manufacturéd goods. It is unne
cessary here to elaborate our obli
gations to |he Serbian army, con
sisting of a hundred thousand 
men, who hs»ve to be fed, supplied 
and paid. This also applies to the 
Belgian army. We have to pay 
bur heavy portion for the Salonica 
enterprise, for East Africa, for 
Egypt, for Mesopotamia. Above 
all things, we have to control the 
seas. The British Fleet makes it 
possible for us, even in the face 
of heavy lossès by submarines, 
hot only to supply this country 
with its necessary foodstuffs and 
raw materials, but also to keep thé 
Russes, the Italians, the Frepch, 
and the other Allied forces in con
stant touch with their bases of 
overseas supply. Of course, the 
French and Italian fleets are doing 
their part, but, on the whole, it is 
the British Fleet which dominates 
the seas.

I

Wednesday Half Holidays 
Excursion to KeHipews.

Leaving St, John’s Station at 2.30 
p.m., returning leave Kelligrews at 
8.07 p.m.

:

New York Worl.d.—The greatest 
thing in the wortd to-dày, the 
most inspiring and thé most up
lifting, is the spirit of France. For 
all that Americans hold mbst dear 
the then and the wdrneii and even 
the children of France are fight
ing. They are fighting, and .as 
one man, to drive an invader from 
théir land; .They arei fighting for
liberty—thqse same

been to\

i.
d! . They are fighting for 

<■ . *^se ^me Ei;éfich people 
who so long hâvê kept the torch of 
liberty bi
K* mm
thCV-foURht

i
I *

HWy burning in ; gurope. They 
aré fighting for republicanism as 
they- fought side by side iVitH oür 
forefathers for the establtshméüt 
of republicanism on this contin
ent jh the War that .birdtight this 
republic into existence. Whatever 
we may owe to other peoples, as 
Americans we owe most to the 
people of France, to whose sympa
thy and assistance this nation is 
indebted for ijs being. With the 
same splendid courage they have 
shown upon the battlefields in de
fence o theih-bëloved land the 
sons of1 France-all who can—will 
face the problems of Ijfe when 
peace comes. There will be many 
who can do nothing . for them
selves/ They are the hopelessly 
crippled. It. is to aid in the care 
of these tÿat jhis fund will be 
used. ''

such a demonstration 1

Reid Newfoundland Co.I

Û,

Special Bargain Lines !
_____  ' ^ \'.-i l '   ;>, , , ■ 71' ^ -•/ - î

$

such arguments Useful Articles at Low Prices.
HAND BAGS, 
newest shapes. 
Black Leather. 

40c., 75c., up to $2.50.

POLICE BRACES,

t heavy and strong.
i

17c.

—O
Î’

| GLEANINGS OF 
l GONE BY DAYS

The United States Campaign
\. ■

London Telegraph. Between 
this time and the beginning of 
Jun whèn tjie nominations or 
the residency^ will bfe, made, there 
rtiay be remarkable developments.
Colonej Roosevelt’s own, prospects 
cc|nsti^ûte, perhaps, the central 
question. He split the Republican 
party, to ts ndoing, in the last 
campaign. A reconciliation of his 
Progressive fallowing with the 
regular Republican party is pos
sible, now that both he and Mr.
Root are assailing the Administra
tion in practicàlly identical terms; 
but will the regular politicia ' 
ingrained hatred of a “bolter” 1- 
low df Colonel Roosevelt receiv
ing the nomTqatioij pi a re-united 
party? That, and other questions 
Which may mean' much more for 
the world than campaign issues in 
America commonly do, will be set
tled in the next two months.
Bucçpf. absprbeil in her qwn CO-
lo^èl tragedy, wjl!_ye, be not in- tljeir defeat to the last hair that 
conscious of the st.rnng pohtical >olce-the back of their offense, 
dfima now. unfolding itself m tKé TKèy will chèfish afediVtst us à 
united 'States. lasting enmity. If they win they

will count ds aniong their en
emies, the one and only one that 
his'prdtitdd frohvthe wâr; the 

nd only dhe who can' pay for 
paft of thèk losses. " ‘

• ; JUNE 6
DOBERT MUIR (of Muir and 

X Duder) died, 1865.
New pulpit for Catholic Cathe

dral, presented by William' L. 
who represent Walsh, erected, 1878.

Great Britain; or could they, who Corner stone Total Abstinence 
represent Ireland, tolerate the Hall, Harbor Grace, ISid by Father 
prospect that when this war is Falconio, now Apostolic delegate 
over, and when we had by -eur in Canada, 1873i 
Our joint efforts and sacrifices, as Dr. Lovejoy, dentis^ and his 
we had hoped and believed we brother, Rev. J. Lovejoy, both 

\t should, achieve our end, that here died this day at the same houç, 
at home Irishmen should be ar- the former in St. John’s, and the 
rayed against one another in the latter in New York. Rev. Father 
most tragic and debasing of all Lovejoy was attached to St. 
cbtifrtcts — internecine domestic John’s diocèse for many years, 
strife? 1874.

“i say to the House \ of Com- Fundation stone of Fishermen’s 
mops, to the country, to the Em- and Seamen’s Home laid by Lady 
pirti, that thought is inconceiv- Glover, 1885. 
able. It can never be; for it Fire at Little Bay, Notre Dame 
would mean confession of bank- Bay; Mrs. Manning.apd two child- 
ruptcy, not only of statesmanship ren burnt to death ; two hundred 
but of patriotism.” people homeless,’ 1888.

Mr. Lloyd George has already Rev. D. Beaton resigned pastor- 
taken up the burden of making a ship of Cdngregatiqnal Church, 
satisfactory settlement of the 1886.
jltèstipo. Be has already put First Maronite, Michael J. 
kitfiseif in, communication with Sharlotte, buried here at Mount 
the authorized representatives Carmel, 1893.
4Hf4 exponents of the view of-the “Ladas,” Lord Roseberry’s 
different Irish parties; and the horse won the Derby, 1894. 
tiope is expressed that his mission Dr. Philip Leviscontp, King’s

parry with it the good wishes of upsetting at Petty Harbor, 1898.
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Cigarette Cases, " 
nickel,TOOTH BRUSHES,

James
hbrtis
turn-

6c. 17c.
Could we,

MIRRORS
Heavy chipped edge 

mirror, 5 x 7, with. 
stand.r. .. .. 1 c.

CURTAIN SCRIM
Plain white, heavy H. 

S. and opeh border 
.. 15c. and 20c.

Cream ground, color
ed floral border.... 

... .9c. and 16c.

’s
Circular hand mir

rors, with celluloid 
back,.

1

.. . 40c.. :

TALCUM ROWDER
Qval tins, assorted

perfumes____ . ,7c.

Large round this, 8

LACE BUREAU

SCARVES,

52 ins. long. 25c.C. :
——* ni inn

No Friends Either Way ww *3

Steer
i-fPQS»

Infants’ Stockings, 
Black, Tan <& White, 

8c. per pair.

Chicago Tribune.—If the allies 
war they will remember 
i sacrifices, their own 

They will 
d leas grid- 
Irous assist- 
House, "if1

one
win tpo* 
thêir own sacri 
valor, their own losses, 
have no admiration an 
tude for the unchivalrous 
atlèe from the White 
the Germans lose they will charge

o-
Kitty—‘TYed called me

,r -
a dream

last evenintL «
last week Fred Was telling what aw
fill dreams be had.” I

: 1*1 a*

drowned by boat£ *

:v4
. i

m
■%. x>f, »1SS - '

HS'

siéëSSs&â

HAIR BRUSHES,

good quality,

17c.

ARM BANDS,
or sleeve holders, 

7c. and 8c.

Shaving Brushes,
17c.

MEN’S socks;
strong and durable.

10c. per pair.! ■

MEN’S GARTERS, 

10c. and 20c.

Pçr pair.

T .è». é»>L V.ïw.

Infants’ Socks, 
Wfiite, with fancy 

colored tops,
15c.
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JAPANESE FEAR FOXES ! omens, and such insignificant hap
penings send a shudder over the EmpireiiBay:

Red Cross Fujid
y JColJqcteti £ at»

Messrs O’RI 
and Keating:—

Wm. F. O’Rielly, S.M.
Tbos Fitzpatrick, J.P....................
Dr. McKendricl^ • y. •'<...........
Jas Murphy & Sons .....................
Ed. O’Rielly .
Mrs. PatR. Bonia ......
John Miller ■.

R. Keating .........
Sergt Kent ../
Dr. McDonald* *.
Austin Coll in ê y
Mtqhl. Sinnott:ni... .
Sums under one dollar ..

• • * ' >. *3 it^ W -,

Placentia by 
dtly, Han hamSt r..I *. #aS3 £The Japanese have many curi- believers, 

ous superstitions about animals, 
the chief arrfbng which is their be
lief in the supernatural power of ifp
foxes. There . are numberless ^ a sP1(*er from the ceiling
shrines, indeed, dedicated to foxes in.the morning it brings pleasure,, 
in Japan.

The badger is another animal 
feared by the superstitious Jap-1 
anese mind. It is believed to have 
power to annoy people-, and to be 
able to turn into a priest at will.

The crying of weasels and the! Man>* a man stumbles over imag- 
hayifig;<k>gS" are éortStderedevil inary things in his path.

v* , i. T m I,ipf V Nf
I?i. In Japan a light-coloured mouse 

in the house is a sign of happiness.
5.00

Another Popular Experienced Business
^an*pprgciates

l5.00 y
5.00 %June 2nd. 1916:— -

Amount already ,. ackuowl- f
edged U ............................... $14,068.84

Avondale anonymous ...___ 5.00
T. J/ Edens :...............................
Lawrence Bros, and > Em

ployees
E. CoJlishaw ......... .... r. ...
Proceds collection and con

cert held at Carbotiear un
der direction of Robert 
Simpson, Esq., per Hon. J.
R. Qoodison • • •"................

F. d. Grant ______ _
Empire Day Boy Scout

Sports, St, George's Field 5 201.45
John Windsor ............................
Employees McGuire's Bake

ry:—
Geo. McGuire ...........
N. B. McGuire .........
M. Finn .........................

J. Murphy ..............
Ed. Bartlett .....
N. Maher .................
Thos. Bailey ...... 2,00
W. B, Power .... ... 1.50
Jos. Harnum. Robt. Crimp 
F. Skiffin-gton, Thos. Cant
well. W. Palfrey, W. Keefe,
M. Power, $1.00 each .... 9.00
W. Walsh, P. Collins. F.
English, J. Finn, WTm.
Finn, Jas. King, W. Sev- 
iour, 50c. each .... 3.50

Anonymous contribution 
Proceeds Public Meeting 

held at Lawn, per Jos.
Bennings. S.M. <__ 25.00

Proceeds sociable and dance 
held at Lawn, by Miss L.
Tarrant, R. C. Teacher, per 
Jos< Benning. S.M. 24.55.. 

Employees McKeen & Co. . .. 
Employees Royal Clothing 

Factory .....
Proceeds sale cake and 

brown bread, per Miss A.
Hayward

Subscription office of Dept, 
of Col. Secretary ................

5.00«
.1.but if at night, it is thought to be 

very unlucky. To see a centipede 
a/ night means happiness in Jap-

é=à *****;1.

DAYTON M0NEYWEIGHT 
SCALES

! -
1.

50.00 1.
K: SI®1.h1' an. • < * * X *. i . •

27.20
50.00

;. f . . V fV<y *» *. >:rj ' i r.
1.•V.;; w;.3- ,tu

V

MR. HENRY COFFIN, No. .16,NeWj Gower 
Street, has just received one of the latest 
style DAYTON MONEYWEIGRT SCALES:
Mr. Coffin has made a success of '.his business 
by careful attention to every little detail. Cof
fin’s Sausage and Pork is known jto be.of 
form quality and excellence at all times.

If any-ome doubts that Mr. Coffin*Uses the 
greatest care in selecting Meats for his Cus
tomers, just let sqme-one try to sell him a Hog 
that is not of A-One quality, or which has been 
fed on fish, and see what happens. -

Next to the quality of his goods, Mr. Cdf- é 
fin finds that an Absolutely Accurate Scale is 1 
the most important. Mr. Coffin’s Customers 
can now be -sure of getting carefully selected Û 
Pork and Sausage Manufactured with extreme J 
care, and Weighed on the finest Weighing g|
Machine in the World. >

Mr. Coffin is planning further improvements to make his Shop up to date 
in every respect. Thousands of Butchers, and Merchants, have had the same ex-' 
periencc as Mr. Coffin, and all agree that a Shop cannot be up to date 
the best advantage without a Computing Scale of the very best Type.

I> ... 7.35,«
r,|y > ■

$35.35
.15.ÏQi 402.20 Net proceeds of. concert .___

Collected at Jersey Side by 
J. Hanham: 1 

W. J. Walsh, M.H.A.i. .. .•
J. Hanham <. X .. :............. ^
■A.'7. Ryan*;w?t.. •nv.v. 2.0.Q
J. P. Bradshaw, J.P. .1.5#;
Tbos Whelan-,.;.:..,.,.................... 1^50^
T. P. Kemp.v:,V___ 1.00
Jas. Bindou
Jas. Kelly, Fréshwàter ....
Thos. Smith .
Sums under otio do-Heir ......
Part proceeds Sociable at Miss 

Marion Bradshaw^s ,...

WANTED ! 6.00 ;
uni -k

2.00 /-T - • 'ÎÀ4.5.00 2.00 ?•4

SIX SCHOONERS,
(50 to 80 Tons)

To Freight SALT North. 
Apply at once.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Ltd.

!»i
$10.00

'i*5.00 s .
u-1 OQ. 

1.00 
1.00

2.00
2.00 . Ü:
2.00 ■. %...

1.902.00
!{>*mm3.75. i !

*. ft
-1

-.18.65
Collected en S.S. Argÿle, per 

Capt. O’Rielly:—
Capt. O’Rielly ...
James f Walters .......
Ed. Hendrick .. A .
Thos. Moyst .........
Jas. McGorv ....
H. Havtigan .....
M. Greene ......
M. C. Doyle'....;.
T; Mooney
Wm. Greene .........
William Collins .........
Ben Collins ..
Thos Collins .........
M. Murphy ...........
Ernest Collins ...
Wm. Walsh .........
Thos.* Blanche . . .
John Collins, mail officer ... 
Sums under one dollar .........

.S .00 or run to
5.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

-1.00
1.00 South East, per Messrs Per 
1.00 '. Messrs Fuiford <fe Lannon : — 
1.00 Ciïpt. P, Keefe ...
1.00 James Lannon, Sr. 1.00
l.OO Sums under one dollar .. 6.80 
1.00 Red Island, per Mr. J. Ryan : — 
1.00 Patrick Dunphy
2.50 Sums under one dollar .. 5.05 

E^ox Harbour, per Mr. Rd.
Davis :..

9.30 James Meade, Lear’s Cove
Collected at Point Verde by 

Thos. Crouclier : —
5.00 Thos. Crouclier ..............................
1.00 50 cents each—Nicholas Car-
3.50 ^ roll, Edward Walsli, Charles 

80 Walsh, William Rowe, Wm.
1,00 Walsh, Thomas Walsh, Ed.

Specialty Company,39.60 
.. 250.00v

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
,*1

V.

•-4V • I
I

|! Brothf rs; JairiLs G-rtvri'e, Ml 
I Brothers, Joseph Greene, 

Joint Rowe, Henry Greene,
‘ Mrs. Bridget Walsh, James 

S. 80 Greene, Sr.tu William 5Greéne ''

Greene, Nicholas Rowe 19.00 .24,0049.55
10.00Fishermen ! Notice ! .1.00 $205.70 

... .1.90
1• :• •

i Paid for telegrams6.50 :II ■
Sr., Patrick Greene Sr., Fred 
Greene, May hew Greene of* 

6.05 Pet;, Tefér Treétie of Thos.
Nicholas Gieehe, Jno Greene 

5.00 Frank
2.00 i

' '$203.80
* W.. F. ORIELLY, S.M. . 

Placentia, May 30tli., 1916.

tWe want to purchase at our stores !
1.00 ,8.00

3.000 BRLS. CODROES. 1«-32.00 •.j$32.50 PatrickGreene,
Greene, Mrs. Wm. Judge, 
William Greene, John Dono
hue, Patk. Greene, Patrick

Approved by Censor.
At a picture-house the other day- a 

picture was shown entitled; 
j “As God Made It.” | 1 - .t

Immediately following the projec
tion of the title on the screen came 
1 he flash : I N

I “Approved by the board of - Cen-
! ,, ‘ ' ' •^sors.

%
The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at ouf stores:

First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 

‘ hulk anti leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on the barrel 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

Tag money, per J. Biudon .... 
Collected by Thos Wakely, J.P. 
} Haystack:—7
Thos. Wakely, J.P; ...... ...
A. • Brinstan
Sums under one dollar ......... ..
Patk. Wadman, Bar Haven .. 
Miss D. Brett, Spencer’s Gove 
Sums under one dollar, Spen

cer’s Cove .
Sums under one dollar, West

ern Gove....................... ...............

I$15,199.74»
We have to-day cabled one thous

and pounds to the Over-seas Club, 
being a second instalment, making 
three thousand pounds already sent 
on account.

I

5.00 ; Walsh, Wm. Greene, John E. 
Walsh, John Greene, Edward

» 1

Greene, Win. F/renderghast. 
Thomas Greene,' William 
Greene, Albert Gr.cenc, Jas

1
:F. Ht STEER,

Subscçfiitiou Lkt From Standard Mfe. 
Company

Chas. R. Duder..................
A. W. M. ..............................
A. Howard *.................. ...
Wr. B. ..................................
James R. McCoubrey ...
J. J. T.....................................

■iitF ■
—

4.95 \>♦J*♦J* >*4 , IÎMÎ

8 ►;< •$» ❖ << 4* ❖ ❖i**
2.852.00 V.

'2.00 *

1 JUST ARRIVED !or on ^ld.io11.00
.$>5.90 Colleeted at -Branch,, per J. F.

50 : < Roche. J. P. ....
1.00 Dun ville, per W. J. Power: —

50 John Bird ...
50 T. F. Power 

1.00 Mrs:, J. T. Dunphy, ...... 1.00
1.00 Miss Maggie Dunphy ----- 1.00

50 Sums under one dollar ..13.00 18.50

I......... $10.75
49 IrAAHWUWM V\VA VAUAAVUAUtt VW VAUUUUM1 WW H VVUt\t\>VVt * !»

. ... . 1.50T. Walsh 
W. Eagan

4Î
4

k
61.00

Another Shipment of
: . •' ' ■ f .j, ■ : * ; . crf ' A ■ :F. UNION TRADING CO,, Ltd •>

J. J « »
1 450 . rlA>: , ; . • — .

J. Butler 
W. Butler .Na. ..

. . .% . . « *' J-* I4

ENGINES)1.00 ■t
1.0010 Most - Important. ’■ I»-.4

1.00R. Hennebury
R. M......................
D. Clatney 
B. Martin ....
R. Penney . ... 

"T. T. .........
Thos Quigley . 
J. Bishop 
J. Wheeler ... 
A. McCoubrey

1*
1.00 “Have you made any effort ta as

certain the principles of enconomics 
on which your theories of govern
ment are based?;’ “inquired the man 
with prominent spectacles.

“No,.” replied Senator Sorghum 
“How to land votes' is easier found

TO ARRIVE PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

*t1.00 - ■à-
50 *

> 50

OLD AND NEW
H.P
H.P.

'2 H.P*
* 2 H*P*

1.00in about two 
weeks

1
%50jVTEANS plenty of 

light, and the- 
best of light.. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat* 
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Bumes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours. %

1 .. ' 1.00
4»1.00 out, and, as far as) I can see, more

2.00 important just now.”I £L -ib 4

1606 Sacks 
P. L I. BLUE 
POTATOES

.1.0062 4
I ft» •t

>ew Illustration <j
$47.04 <• 4 *

/ it
Dear Sir,—Wrill you kindly poMish 

the folic wing list of subscribers.to the 
Empire Day Red Cross Fund, from 
the meetings held at Lawn, per ’ Jos
eph Benning, Esq., S.M., the total 
having been already acknowledged in 
the general list. -

Yours truly, : \

“Now, Johnny,” asked the gentle
man >vho had consented to take the 
class, “what does this fascinating 
story of Jonah and the whale teach 
us?” , ,

1 a -> a
t"5*n I 5*m $

n « M !»■I i « »>•
+Ï-

« *, »: : “It teaches us,” said Johnny, whose 
father reads practical articles on prac 
tical people, “thaL you cgnnot keep a 
good naan down.”

Ü See our Prices on Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, etc. All stock **
new and just in.

FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK.

i * *
i >4Would advise customers look

ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.^

F. H. • STEER. 
Treasurer.

0

«H»o ?“Did you give .this man the third 
degree?” asked the police officer.

“Yes. We browbeat and badgered 
him with every question we could 
think çf.” 5 

“What did he ,4©?” »
“He dozed off and merely murmur

ed now and then. “Yes, my dear, 
you’re perfectly rights ’’

©*H**F4h5hîmÎ*,î,*F*î‘4*H,,î**Î,T4,»>’H‘4,*Îmî»4m: •

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS y

Joseph Benning, S.M.
Mrs. Beaming .
Miss Benning ....
Robt. Raoul; "L’Anse au Barque 50 
John Raoul, L’Anse au Barque 50 
Stephen Murphy. Lawn ...... 1.00
Clement J. Benning .
Martin .Edwards .........
Vincent Edwards ....
Columba Murphy ....
Charles Edwards .
Mrs. Charles Edwards ... i.
Mrs. Mary Walsh ....................
James Murphy -----
George Piccott ...
Isadore Edwards .........
Gregory J. Giovannmpi, St 

Lawrence 
Amount realized by Miss A.
' Tarrant, RN C. Teacher, * and 

young ladies of Lawn, for 
Sociable and dance on Empire 
Day .........

... $5.00
2.50

ti ' ' ’
• . k'v ; • .

<4S*H. Brownrigg. Agent,
333 Water Street

St John’s.

2.50

No. 6 IGNITOR BATTERIES, .36c
HOT SHOT BATTERIES, " $2.90
LUBRICATING OIL, (QuaUly 

Guaranteed) 1# Gal. Tins $5.80
K. W. SPARK COILS, $7.30

1 M *' ■> H *
I 2.00

TOO SOON!WANTED! 50 $! 50 ««(■'mk iI! 1 1J)0I 50JT is much too soon to put away 
1 your rubbers for another year. 
We will have wet, slushy street^ 
for some weeks yet. It, is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break sodn, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber Shoes. You will know them, 
because the “BEAR” is stamped 

\ : on the shank, and because the lin- 
i ifig i,s jpurple. Distinctive in every 
j! way. Beffr Brand Shoes are health, 
j: preservers and money savers. .

i Cleveland Rubber Co.,

•H.
502 SCHOONERS. -A

1.00 • H.- •   t. ^ ^ \ ;; a ---- —  . '  4 ¥
t Kerosene OKI in 8 hooped V 
:: bbis. ::
; ; Motor Gasolene in Wood and 11 

Steel bhls Md casbs.
; : Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. X
’ E tins)
: y Special

4 ►

50

From 56 to 106 tons «h*50• • :«•.•••
f 1.00 t •. /

>f1» i < a

To .freight 5.00" V IH. ■ -jg(pi- $2.»S each. _
Standard Motor Oil ’•

(in 5 gftll.i tint)* @ $2.90 ' )
a epeh. J-
' ’ Special Standard: Motor Oil ’ ? 

in bbls and half bbte. @ * 1
55c. per griîeh* *A

} ’ Motor Greases at lowest <r* prices. *

l See"’ lis ‘bèfc/re^ placing your 
brder;1

*
1
1
1

I
?

a
X ’SALT »! 1

Call and see our Demonstrating Room.< H»
1 NP

Mm*
a tc i

.... 24.56 . 4
from St. John's to 

West Coast.

» 4|» 4 9(inuunmi wmwMVvwwviumvrnuA (iuvuauvua \\%* uuauaaava

2

44 I 4%'$49.56 i, i

A. H. MURRAY,
1 " #-■ - V -•^9-.; - h* - - y* v 5 •; -.* -ijr- -■

Beck’s Cove.
4 f» June 1st.. 1916 :

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly publish 
the following list of subscriptions to» 
the Red Cross Fund, from Placentia; 
the "total has already been ackncriHodg-

♦i >1 ► «.4 « •» «jSMITH CO. Ud.
"Ejkühone 5Ô6.

i* «4 I'► «» «ti ..........

P. H. Cowan & Co.,::E 276 Water Stmt. *

[ * « m m2 »■ '
WM-

-
ed in the general list.

• ■ ■■■■■* .
4*jjj New Martin Bldg., St; John’s. N,F.

msai. ’j) ; mar29,tu,fri,tt
4 m■ <4 » 
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etVICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade Milled. r< t

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager

w<>*

)
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’Brouters Missing 
Since Saturday

«h** ** * «h»* ❖❖ i Dr. Hal. Chaplin 
Is Lost in the 

‘Hampshire’

OFFICIAL4 I tHA%UA%HVUUUtU%VUUHHHA«

!| OUR VOLUNTEERS 1:1
The Volunteers yesterday

Dr. Grenfell’s 
Lecture at the 

Casino Theatre

! LOCAL ITEMS ❖ v. eThe S.S. North Cambria has 
Will Kearney and Lance Ewing mailed fr0m Jamestown, B.B., for 

Who Left on Friday Night's Card,ff w,th 2504 cords P‘t props.
Train for Maher's for a Fishing1 °
Trip Have Failed to Return j

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

went
through extended order drill on the- 
Parade Grounds, and had rifle practice 
at the South Side range. There are 
now 3835 enlistments with the addi-

i

and:
t

\ British ColonelThe schr. Ettie Bess sailed for 
St. Anthony to-day with supplies 

By the trouters’ train Friday night ^or Messrs. J. F. Moore, 
there went out to Mahers for a couple 
of days fishing Private Wm. Kearney, 
son of Mr. Rd. Kearney, cooper, of reported yesterday from George’s 
Livingstone Street, and Lance Ewing, Street, the patient, a girl of eight 
of Bowring Bros, office. Since they >’ears> being sent to hospital.

'v went nothing has been heard of them,1 °
and their friends suffer great anxiety 
and suspense about them, 
they left the pond at which they 
fishing Saturday night, but where they 
went is not known. Yesterday two
policemen with. Pte. Kearney's father ! .. , , . . .
and uncle and some friends went in Alconda, which is at Bot-
eearch of the men .but they could not e°?d Wlth P.?00 îons c.oal fr.om 
be found. It was densely foggy Sat- , W1 after /discharging
urday night and no doubt both men °ad Pu P anc* PaPer f°r England.

The appaling loss of the British 
warship Hampshire with its attend
ant tragedy, the drowning of Earl 
Kitchener and his 
appaled the city to-day. 
at first met the report to be

Deals With Canadian Press Re
ports Which he Says Were Er
rors Made by Reporters—Re
views Work Done by Red Cross 
Workers in France

tion of the following :
Sandy Point, St. George’s.—Fred. 

Parsons, Fred. Sheppard, A. A. Mes- 
servey, W. J. Messcrvey ;

Upper Gullies—Herb. E. Badcock; 
Clarke’s Beach.—J. Snow ;
Coley’s Point.—Ernest kelly;
St. John’s.—J110. Dunn, Max Moore, 

Fred. A. Stone.

>
i

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED, j . Dark, Mixed
{ IS GREAT.

BTTRY IT*®?

O Staff. simply
1 Another case of diphtheria was 177 Scrgt. Augustine Joseph Man

ning, 31 Gower Street. Unoffi
cially reported killed in action, The audience at the Casino last
June 3* x ' night to hear Dr. Grenfell’s explana-

Scrgeant Augustine Joseph Manning tion, disavowal apology or whatever 
That ( left with Company A. as a Lance designation it might be given if sol

ve as the people of the oldest Colony | Corporal, and his promotions indicate ' ect, 
of the Empire are giving of our best his soldierly qualities. He is a son of no 
is evident, that we are paying ourjCapt. J. B. Manning, H.M.C., and 
our share of the price of admiralty is a linotype operator at the 
well demonstrated.

Incredulity 
later t»*succeeded by dread of its awful truth 

and certainity was also too evident 
when the confirmation came in the 
public message from London.

»:
5iMealcs are now epidemic in the 

city and hundreds of children and 
not a few adults are ill of them. 
Several deaths occur daily 
amongst the little ones.

It is said
»

was certainly not large and by 
means enthusiastic. The Doctor 

was gave his experiences at the Front. 
Herald which were short and typical of the 

Office. He belonged to the C. C. C. services rendered by other Red Cross 
m thc Hampshire’s loss we must Sergeant Manning was one of the physicians and surgeons, and previous 

unfortunately to-day mourn thc loss, first to enlist, and has died glorious- to this referred to the reports in the 
of a gallant fellow countryman in ly in action. 1

-A.
were *EXCEEDING THE SPEED LIMIT At the

\ Royal Cigar Store, \
* Bank Square, Water Street |

iwmMMvmuMwuuwMHmJ

*

%»!
Many people who, since the fineo

weather set in, pass along Cornwall 
Avenue and contiguous thoroughfares 
at night to get a breath of air, cons 

Gazette and Star of Montreal relative J plain that motor cars constantly 
Dildo, to his addresses there, dealing with 

Died of heart failure, Scot- matters 
land, June 3.

pass
and rcpass( at an extraordinary rate 
of speed. Of course the humble ped- 
estrain is is covered with dust

the person of Doctor Harvey Chaplin, 1665 L.-Cor]>. Howard Smith, 
son of Mr. Mark Chaplin, the well 
known and respected merchant tailor 
of Water Street. “Hal.” as he was
familiarly known, was one of the sur- a member of Company H. 
gcons on the ill fa ted Hampshire and ' Sergeant Manning, he was net privil- 
has given up his young life in the : eged to reach the front, hut, not the 
cause of Truth and Justice, ami when dess, has he yielded his life in his 
the angry waves closed over the ill- country’s service. He was was » son 
fated ship’s company they did not of Mr; Thomas Smith; of Dildo, Trin- 
close the career of a nobler Briton, ity Bay.

* •5* * ❖ ‘I* * *4 * * * * * *j. * * 4. .j. .4

$ CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

y 0went astray. Private Kearney has ! 
not recovered from the wounds receiv- *

T.B. appertaining to Newfound-The S.S. Sagona will take up 
the Labrador service, sailing from 
this port next week, and will go 
as far north as the conditions will 
allow. - *

tland. He became vexed evidently and 
was referred to libels, but seemed not to 

Unlike realize that there are others who have 
been libelled—Newfoundland for in
stance—continuously and systemat
ically for many years past.

I So widespread has misrepresenta
tion of Newfoundland become that out
siders in visiting our shores for the 
first time, in the tourist season, are

and
smothered with the fumes of gasol
ene but this does not worry these 
road hogs, some of whom if they paid 
their bills, would gratify their pre
dilection for rapid «transit by taking 
an occasional joy ride on what 
forefathers called a “truckly muck.”

?ed in the war. and we agree with the 
suggestion of the “News" that the 
Volunteers he sent out promptly on 
the search.

iLance Corporal Howard Smith
* *t *
? ❖

*t! ❖-o

! Best to be Had. $
X . ___________ ____ *

; The schr. Minnie J. Smith left 
t here yesterday for Barbados with

, 1*1 Ï 1306 qtls. codfish, 199 brls. had-
Me understand that there is a com- dock. 150 brls. herring, 40 tierces

jdete dearth of cans for the packing herring a d 6 brls. salmon ship- 
01 lobsters in this country nor can ped by th Smith Co., Ltd. 
the tin plate to manufacture the _____u_____

T4 . . . . , Mr- Coaker, who has been ab-
pnee. It is next to impossible to ira- sent from town since last Thurs-
port- the t.n owing to the conditions day inspecting construction work 
caused by. the. war from either Eng
land or the United States, 
looks now as if the lobster industry, 
will have to be abandoned alltogether 
in many sections of the Island. 1

FAMIMXE IN LOBSTER VANS our1
♦I tf
?

The presence of a policeman or two 
in plain clothes "would soon bring 
such gentry to their senses.

THE WRAPPERS. %
$10.00 in Gold

1Mr. Chaplin and his sorrowing wife, 1444 Private Nathaniel Butler, Clark’s 
deserves the profound and 
spread sympathy that is theirs to-day, ! 
and to which we add that of the sin
cere condolence of The Mail and Ad-

f❖widc- Bcach. Admitted to Welsh Me
tropolitan Military 
Whitechurcli, Cardiff.

❖( impelled to bring along their furs to 
Hospital, ^ withstand the rigors of cur Arctic 

Appen- climate and keep a gun or two near

f♦ ❖% will be given thc person sav- t 
* ing the most for 1916. |

osame be had Imre at present at any
dix, severe,

vocale. ‘Hal’ was in the prime of life 1157 Private Geo. F. Greening,
Blandford. Admitted to Queen

Girl Bitten by ❖i to repel attacks by the 
Port “natives.”

treacherous 
If the learned Doctor be

gins to talk libel su-its to soothe his 
griefs he will be, setting a very dan
gerous precedent, for the response 
may be a similar proceeding on the 
part of 250,000 “natives” of New-

❖ft *< M. A. DUFFY,and just about to reach the goal of 
his ambitions in the noble profession 
which wras his. Surely, Mr. Chaplin 
in his family lias reaped a harvest of 
sorrow’, but may we say that it cannot 

j be unalloyed with pride, for two sons 
have been sacrificed on the.altar of 
their country. Jack represented the 
first break of the Newfoundland Reg-, 
iment by dying at Inverness and his 
death was only preceded a few years 
by Dr. Herbert Chaplin. It is the sad 
story of the decimation of a worthy, 
and respected family.

❖at Catalina, returned to the city 
yesterday afternoon. Vicious Dog V*Mary’s Naval Hospital, South- 

cnd-by-Sea. Pneumonia.
839 Lance Sergt. Henry V. Noonan. 

15% Cochrane Street. Admitted 
to Third London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth, 
keratitis.

and it tv*1 f
t AGENT.o ❖

Operetta Repeated 
Tomorrow Night

*
? *As a little girl named Sheppard, 

aged G years, was passing up New 
Gower Street yesterday afternoon ac
companied by her mother a big black 
dog lying on the side walk a tracked
the child and bit her terribly about Ttv,,. i . ,, 0., .the nose and face. The woma’n had j 11 Thursday, the 8th Hist.,

all she could do to disengage her j at 11 o’clock,
child from the brute. With a stream j £>t the Dfemis»S of
of blood flowing out of the wounds j U1C
received the little ofte wrns conveyed MCSSVS. A. HaPVCy & (J<> 
to Chanuing’s drug store where first j Limited
first aid v/as rendered- and then the

WW *h -M* * <$• * * * *** $o foundland and Labrador. The Dbctor 
. avers that the libelous asservatiens 
! to which we refer never came from 
him but were the coinage of stupid 
reporters who gave wrong interpre
tations of his addresses.

Well, to say the least, it seems a 
curious coincidence that two reput
able papers should give the same ver
sion of the w’ords lie used. Now wre 
do not wish to be too severe in our 
criticisms of the Doctor and h's

UlcerativeCITIZENS’ COMMITTEE MEETS. AUCTION
Another meeting of the Citizens’ 

Committee was held last night in the 
Board oC Trade Rooms, when 15 
hers were présent, 
ceived from thc Col. Secretary as to 
the letter relating to qualifications of 
voters, saying that the matter

(557 Private Thomas Joseph O’Brien,
Blackmarsh Road. Admitted to 
3rd. London General 'Hospital. 
Wandsworth. Myalgia.

712 Private Henry Mifflin, Amherst 
Cove, B.B. Admitted to Third 
London General Hospital, Wands 
worth. Pleurisy.

1000 Private Alder Nicholas, White- 
way, 81 Springdale St Admitted 
to Third London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth. Appendix. I 
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 1 

1346 Private Marmaduke Manuel, Salt 
Pond, C.B. Previously reported 
at Rouen, May 31; suspect diph
theria. Now reported admitted 
Nctley, diphtheria; convalescent. !

805 Private Henry K. Wilson, Flat 
Islands, P.B. Previously report
ed at Le Treport. April 12, sick 
Now reported admitted to Third 
Loudon General Hospital, Wands 
worth. Myalgia.

, A gentleman who has travelled 
the greater portion of the

over 
United

metn-
A reply was re states, and who because of his post- 1 

tion necessarily saw many enter
tainments and operettas given 
pupils of various colleges, on witness
ing the production of the opera Aga
tha” the Christian Brothers’

by jhad
been referred to .the Minister of Jus
tice. Several sections of the Charter 
were up for discussion and various

-fv !

ANNUAL MEETING
1FOOTBALL LEAGUE I New Winch, several lots 

and T' Lumber, Bunk 
1 Boards, 27 Pitch Pine 
Beams, belonging to Steam
ers “Bonaventure,” “Bella-

pupils child was taken to Dr. Tail’s surgery j
modes, but we would remind him that where scveral stitches had to be in- 3” 
there is an expresseive if rather vul-

iicre, said that lie had not 
, thing of a superior character in the

seen any-amendments were adopted, 
will be another meeting Thursday.

There The annual meeting of the Football
Great Republic. This is surely a com- ' Lcaguc was held last night’ when the 
pliment to ours boys and a testimony !.reports of the year were reatl aud 

! to their genius. The operetta will be Passet^- Mr. J. P. Crotty was ap- 
! well worth seeing, and none can afford P°inted chairman to conduct the elec

tion of officers. The following were 
elected :

President—M. Chaplin.
Vice-Pres.—W. J. Higgins.
Treasurer—E.S. Pinsent.
Secretary—J. Jv St. John.
Auditors—J. P. Crotty and J. II. 

Jardine.
Mr. St. John was elected to thc

sorted in the wounds.
Dogs of such vicious temper should 

not be allowed on the streets and the 
authorities should wipe them out.

A few days ago on Lime Street we Venture £ind “AdvCntUfC. 
saw a man passing to work attacked j 
by a hungry brute there and he had 
all he could do to beat it off.

■
gar word, a localism which fits lots 
we have seen in print in the foreign 
press relative to Newfoundland. The 

, word is “codology” and Newfound
landers will stand no more of it from

We have

REQUIEM MASS FOR MEMBERS
!

? )
u»dày last the members of St miss it to-morrow night. The pro- 

Bon s Associât.on met in the 4 Aula coeds go to the W. P. A. Red Cross 
Maxima to consider the annual cole- 
bration of the patron Saint’s day. In j 
view of the passing of the President,1 
Hoc. John Harris, Mr. M. W. Fur
long, Vice-President, Mr. M. A. De-! 
vine who died within the last

A. S. RENDELL & CO
Brokers.

1 no matter what source. v
been filled to satiety with the recitals 

, of the philanthropies of the Doctor 
as applied to this benighted Northern 

i“* Clime. There were no missionaries

a o

V " 1 ABUSY AT MUNITIONS FACTORY

Trenches Entered î W A N T E D î t
______ *$•

i

to the “natives” fefore he came; we 
had not thc blessing of the peripat 
etic preacher with the co-operative 
store as a side l'nc and with the 
weather eye pretty keenly directed to 
the “long green.” 
were perishing from dirt, disease 
and drink with none to help them, 
drunkenness, debauchery and diabol
ism prevailed among the Northern Es
kimos of Labrador as well as in the 
Island of Newfoundland and we would 

’have reverted to the primitive ness of 
our ancestors had not this great mis- 

1 sionary bobbed up. He gave us the 
blessing of prohibition, preached the 
gospel to which we are strangers, and 
when we were in a measure “civiliz
ed” he brought up strangers to see 
and admire his handiwork. It was a 
great thing for us that the Doctor 
came to help us emerge from the 
stygian darkness in which we existed 
into the pure light caused by the 
Grenfell propaganda. He had no mis
sionaries to equal him. True a few 

i Anglican,, Catholic

Nightly of late the full staff of men 
working in the munitions factory are

iyear,
and as well a number of old boys
who have paid the supreme sacrifice busy and people passing lhat way are ' position of Secretary and Mr. Hig- ; 
at the front, it was decided to ask attracU?d by the SI£ht- ni&ht as gins to that of Vice-President, he being j
that Requiem Mass be celebrated for tbe vindows were open owing to forced to relinquish the secretaryship I

heat passers-by could see the shells 1

* ❖
LONDON. June 6.—Our infantry 4*

entered a German trench at five dif-
X

% Two Large SCHOOENRS J 
ferent places between Givenchy and |4 to freight SALT North. f4 
Fauguissar, two of our parties par- Apply to *
ticularly causing loss to the hostile % ) %

garrison by killing forty of the en
emy. Mu a warfare continues active
ly in thc sector from Hulluch to Giv
enchy. Five mines have been sprung 
by us, and one by thc enemy during 
the past 21 hours.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Our fishermen
the repose of their souls on St. Bon- 
aventure’s Day, July 
Rev. Mons. St. John, 
likely be the celebrant and His Lord- 
ship Bishop Power of St. 
the preacher.

owing to pressure of business. Mr. H. 
however takes the same ardent in
terest in the game. There was much 
discussion as to the figures and 
other arrangements for thc season

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE and tile matter will be definitely fix-

o-
going through the different processes 
and many stood and watched the men 1 
at work with great interest.

14 th. Right 
Torbay, will Firemen Decide

Not to Strike
* P. H. COWAN, ** *
t mayl8
❖ V
v'FW1 •H‘4 44 44444444v *!* *4 v

276 Water St. *
!George’s

^OST—On Wednesday
Pair Eye Glasses and Case. 

Finder will please return/samc 
this office and get reward. — m26tf

ed at the meeting on Thursday next, 
j when also the application of a new7 
.team for entry will be considered.
Some of thc teams are short of tlieir 
full strength owing to enlistments j and 5t was decided to accept the com-j 
but there are a good deal of new men j promise of $37 for firemen and $39 
offering. The first game is set for for oilers offered by the steamer

Several members from 
Channel were present. Both Secret
ary Whalen and President Woods 
held that the present was not oppor- 

i tune for the men to strike and advis
ed that the meeting accept thc terms

At a meeting of the Firemens’ Pro-1 
tective Union held last night there 
was a large assemblage of members.A German Attacks

Again Repulsed
•r toBoots and Shoes

Canadians and Lincoln

Christian Science Monitor. A 
Manitoba daily, commenting on 
thc inclusion of the prose of Lin
coln in the anthology of great in
spirational literature which the 
poet laureate of Great Britain has 
collected and recently put forth, 
says that “more and more Cana
dians are coming to know the 
supremacy in political rightness 
and purity of the man Abraham 
Lincoln.” A people so near the 
pioneering stage of their national 
life as the Canadians now7 are 
must of necessity find in thc man 
who grew up on the prairies some
thing that makes a special appeal t 

—:—o------------------

He is a wise man who can gather 
dollars from another’s lessons.

PARIS, June 6.—Two attacks 
by the Germans on the French 
lines between Fort Vaux and 
Damloup on Verdun front were 
repulsed by the French last night, 
according to an official statement 
issued by the War Office to-day. 
The heavy bombardment of Fort 
Vaux continues with intermittant 
cannonading on the west front.

•———o- ------------

VOLUNTEERS GO SEARCHING

owners.the 15th inst.
Vie have made a special effort to secure the very best and 

most up to date Boots and Shoes.
o

CENTENNIAL OF
COCHRANE ST. CHURCHINFANTS’

BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

* LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

It was/ announced to the congrega
tion of Cochrane St. Church on Sun-I
day arrangements were being made 
for the Dedication of the new Church 

| on Sunday, 18th June. The Church 
.will be open during Monday, Tuesday 
j and Wednesday, so that the congre- 
1 gation may inspect the same, and the 
pews will be disposed of on the ev
enings of Wednesday and Thursday 
in this week.

offered, their advice being acted upon, j 
Jobs and Baine Johnson, who agreed; 

to give $40 will be written that the! 
men will sign at the compromise w7age.

and
preachers rçere up in these Northern 
regions long before Grenfell’s magic 
name was heard in the snow7-clad bar
rens of the country. But their sys
tems were antiquated and it was he 
who industrially, morally, socially

Methodist

♦

¥ 4

5 OUR THEATRES f
î,44444444444444444444+4443)

To-day about 100 volunteers went 
out by a special train with friends 
of the two young men to hunt for Pte. 
Kearney and the lad Ewing of Bow- 
ring’s grocery (store, who went fish
ing at Maher’s. His brother, Ernest 
Ewing of Bowring’s office went off 
last night with 'the police and a sup
ply of rockets, lanterns and torches 
w^re taken along to aid in the finding 
of the men. It is feared that the 
pair have not much food with them, 
they having left it in camp, but as the 
weather is fine most believe that tlieir 
recovery is only a question of a short 
search, x

i

and intellectually reformed us.
Seriously, if the people of this 

country tolerate any more of the 
j “dope” which Grenfell has been hand
ing out to innocent Americans and 
Englishmen and Canadians as to this 
country, we will beg his pardon for 
any mild criticism of ours applied to 
him. But we think the patience of 
our people of all classes has pretty 
well reached the limit.

THE NICKEL
Immense audiences were present at 

the Nickel theatre yesterday afternoon 
“ ' and last evening and not only found 

the Programme interesting and profit
able, but the theatre was delightfully 
cool and comfortable. The ventilation 

'at this theatre is perfect and yester
day. patrons saw the benefits of it. 

(The beautiful three-act drama “ n- 
jberitance” was most attractive and 
| Ruth Stonehouse and Bryant Wash-

NORWEGIAN FISHERY REPORT.

The following report of the Nor
wegian fishery was received to-day at 
the Board of Trade rooms ;

( June 6thj 1915 
June 9, 1915 ..

LABOURERS ASK $1.00 PER DAYLACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.

47,400,000
61,200,000

The labourers discharging the Lyu- 
gfjord’s grain struck work yesterday, 
demanding $4.00 per day. It was not 
acceded to, the ship will now dock 
with the balance of the cargo on board 
and will get temporary repairs.

oAll the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 
customers the benefit. CAUSED A DISTURBANCE

j burn were seen in their best charac- 
Last night a man Went into the res-(ters. The othei'"’pictures were of thc 

! idence of \ woman on New Gower ^ best quality, while the singing of Bert 
, Street and while intoxicated caused a | Stanley was well applauded. This ev- 
disturbance and refused to leave. The ening the programme will be repeated 
police were called, he was arrested and those who were unable to attend 
and to-day Judge Hutchings demand- yesterday should be sure and go. To
ed that he find sureties in $100 each morrow “The Romance of Elaine” will 

jor go down for two months. It was | be continued. “The strange case of 
fnot his first time to cause disturbance! Mary Page” is coming to the Nickel 
in the woman’s home. shortly.

Don’t hesitate ! Delays arc danger
ous and this Is your last opportunity 
to see that charming performance 
featuring the operetta “AgqJJia.*’ 
Splendid orchesta and C. C. C. Band. 
Casino Theatre, to-morrow night at 
8.15 sharp. Get your tickets now at 
the Atlantic Bookstore and avoid dis
appointment. Proceeds for Red 
Cross Fund.

Ti

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe ♦ see
LOSS OF THE HAMPSHIRE.

I o
The Hampshire was built In 1)05 

and carried 655 men. S'ue had a speed 
(U 23.47 knots and was 10,85 » tons. 
She cost $4,332,635 and was armed 
with 4 7.5 in. gnus, 6 6-in guns and 
22 of smaller calibre with 2 torpedo 
tubes. She was an armored cruiser.

Limited.
WATER STREET 315
Inflars Laundry & Dye Works,

The P.rospero left Griquet at 8 
a.jn. to-day, coming south, and is 
due here Saturday.
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